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John Michael Montgomery
November 18, 2017

7:00 PM at Spirit Mountain, Tickets: $25, $35, $45
Age: Adults 21 and over

Beatles vs Stones
November 4, 2017

November 2017

7:30 pm at the Elsinore Theatre, Tickets $35/$45/$55
The show is appropriate for all ages
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For 60 years now Valley Credit Union has
provided vital financial services to its members in the mid Willamette valley.
What began as an alternative choice to conventional banking for Health and Postal employees, has since expanded
membership to everyone who wants to join
the organization. Valley Credit Union has
evolved in to an ultra modern financial service
facility serving Marion, Polk, Linn and Yamhill counties. The most recent addition is an
ATM card that can be used all over America.
Still true the roots Valley Credit Union is
member owned and run. Valley Credit Union
President and CEO, Pat Force is very proud to
note their mission statement was created by
the Valley Credit Union staff "Serving for the
success of our members." "Community First,
the Valley team lives in the same community
as our members and we want you to feel as
welcome here as you do in your own home,

we always answer the phone, you're never a
number with us, we know you by name, we
treat you how we would want to be treated, we
listen to the members needs and build a plan
from there." "Everyone is welcome here."
Once a member, you're always a member at
Valley Credit Union.
It's amazing just how often you see Valley
Credit Union staff at work in and around the
community volunteering and helping with the
local charity organizations that are so important to the way of life in the mid-Willamette
valley. Family Building Blocks, Liberty House,
Garten Industries, March for Babies, Relay
for Life, Salem Health Wellness, Mid Valley
Literacy, High Street Hustle, Miss All America
Girls Princesses, are a few of the Charitable organizations Valley Credit Union supports with
cash and even more important time spent by
Valley Credit Union staff. "Our employees are
pleased to give of their time off the clock to aid

NEWSROOM: 503-365-9544

the community in which they serve." said Pat
Force.
The 4570 members of Valley Credit Union
make for a strong and financially sound institution that will certainly carry our areas most
popular
credit union well through the next 60 years.
As an ultimate Credit Union, Valley offers the
most wide variety of banking services including Credit Cards, Home Loans, Auto Loans,
Business Loans and Commercial Loans. The
network that honors Valley Credit Union Debit and Credit Cards is 5600 locations strong
- making Valley Credit Union an earned "Premier Credit Union." Salem is honored to have
such a distinguished and emanate economic
power house founded here.
Valley Credit Union is always there to educate young people regarding saving and planning for their future.
A Note From Denny Nielsen - A Valley Credit

editor@salembusinessjournal.com

Union Founder and Board Chair
I remember purchasing the original house
and grounds where our current building is located from a Mrs. Denny. Mission St. was far
more residential than commercial - two narrow lanes on Mission.
We paid $60,000 for the property. Back in
those days that it was actually a lot of money.
From our meager beginnings at the Salem
General Hospital site on Center St., with an
all volunteer staff operating from the reception desk, we have always been about "People
Helping People".
We realized early on that strong relationships developed through service to others
would be the cornerstone of a successful business. That philosophy has not changed.
From the very beginning our Credit Union
has been family - they are the best! From the
wonderful staff to our nearly 5K share holders.
Denny Nielsen

PO Box 93, Salem, OR 97308

HOME LOANS THAT MEET YOUR PERSONAL NEEDS

FROM PEOPLE
YOU CAN TRUST

10, 15 and 30 Year Fixed Rate

First Time Homebuyers

*Credit qualiﬁcations and other restrictions apply. Contact credit union for details. Federally insured by NCUA

503.364.7999 | www.valleycu.org
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INTEGRITY

Give me a call if I
can assist you
with selling your
property or
purchasing new property!

Don Meyer, Broker, RE/MAX Integrity
503-999-2381

John Hammer quality in this distinguished Modern Prairie home in South’s
newest premiere subdivision. High end
finishes in this finely appointed home with
superior quality and attention to detail.
Large open kitchen leads to dining and
great room. Covered outdoor living is ideal
for entertaining. Den and 4 bedrooms as
well as large bonus room upstairs. Master
suite is well appointed. Large lot ensures
large backyard space. Builder has more
lots and plans available. (722489)
Roger Elliott – Principal Broker
503-569-5003

NORTHEAST SALEM!
Corner lot with vinyl fenced-in side yard
for your toys and RV’s! 3 bdrms, 2 bath,
1440 sq. ft. home on .18 acre lot. Living
room has corner fireplace. Large kitchen
with updated appliances & countertops.
Vinyl windows. $245,000 (721255)
Rick & Ande Hofmann, RE/MAX Integrity
503-390-9660

Own this distinguished home built by John Hammer in
South’s premiere new subdivision. Finely appointed inside
and outside with high end finishes for superior quality and
attention to detail. Open kitchen, dining and living lead to
outdoor living space. Master suite boasts vault, dual sinks,
tub and WIC. Additional 2 bedrooms and flex room on main.
Bonus room upstairs as well. This lot is very large and will
provide a large backyard space. Builder has more lots and
plans that are available. (722491) Roger Elliott –
Principle Broker – 503-569-5003

JEFFERSON SCHOOL DISTRICT!
Great room, open concept w/cathedral ceiling in living rm
& kitchen. 3 bdrms, 2 bath, 1718 sq. ft. home built in 2003.
Huge mstr w/ walk-in closet. 36x24 separate shop w/200
amp electric. Fenced garden area. Established orchard!
$424,500. (720458)
Rick & Ande Hofmann, RE/MAX Integrity 503-390-9660

EXECUTIVE PROPERTY

MCNARY ESTATES GOLF COURSE COMMUNITY!
Spacious home on quiet cul-de-sac! 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 2665 sq. ft. on .18 acre lot. Master on main. 3 sided fireplace & island in kitchen. Family room shares the fireplace and
is vaulted with built-ins and skylight. Pool table sized bonus room with wet bar upstairs.
Wired for surround sound. Lots of storage! Fenced Yard. Highly desired 3 car garage!
$434,900 (724466) Rick & Ande Hofmann, RE/MAX Integrity 503-390-9660

Could it be Truffles, Seclusion, this
80+ acres nestled in the trees could be
your retreat! Replanted in 1990 the trees
are growing. Do you want to get off the
grid? More than you expected. 17 Fruit
trees and 4 nut trees Pole Barn 36x60
with 12x36 Loft. Seasonal creek. Even
more. (721606) Roger Elliott –
Principal Broker – 503-569-5003

7035-7037 2nd St. SE
CLOSE-IN DUPLEX!
Great investment property with 3 bdrms,
2 baths, 1120 sq. ft. on each side. Vaulted
ceilings in the living areas. Double, attached, extra-large garage with each
unit. Extra wide covered front porches
and large, fenced backyards. $365,000
(724694) Rick & Ande Hofmann,
RE/MAX Integrity 503-390-9660

Woodburn Estates and Golf home
with views of the 16th hole of the golf
course from the back covered patio and
family/sun room. 2 bedroom 2 bathroom
with large living room with gas fireplace
and open dining room. Many updates include furnace in 2014, roof in 2009, vinyl
windows in 2008 and guest bath. Laminate flooring and Central A/C. Oversized
garage and underground sprinklers front
and back. So much more. (723886)
Trevor Elliott – Broker – 503-602-1039

Woodburn Estates and Golf home
with views of the 16th hole of the golf
course from the back covered patio and
family/sun room. 2 bedroom 2 bathroom
with large living room with gas fireplace
and open dining room. Many updates include furnace in 2014, roof in 2009, vinyl
windows in 2008 and guest bath. Laminate flooring and Central A/C. Oversized
garage and underground sprinklers front
and back. So much more. (723886)
Trevor Elliott – Broker – 503-602-1039

EXECUTIVE PROPERTY

CLOSE TO ILLAHE HILLS COUNTRY CLUB!e
Open family room, kitchen & eating area. Gourmet kitchen includes granite, stainless steel
& large pantry. Formal living room with gas fireplace. Formal dining room & separate eating area off kitchen. 2 masters: one on the main level with separate entrance (could be
used as an office). Upstairs master has gas fireplace, walk-in closet & soaking tub. Large
loft style bonus room upstairs. Hard-to-find 3 car garage! $499,900 (725477)
Rick & Ande Hofmann, RE/MAX Integrity 503-390-9660

Give A Hoot
About Savings
November 2017

Teach Your Little Owls to Fly With Money
Talks
The first step to teaching your kids about
money is talking about money.
“The most effective way to teach is by having frequent discussions and don’t ever lecture,” said Ted Beck, president and chief
executive of the National Endowment for
Financial Education, in a recent Wall Street
Journal article. “Look for teachable moments
and always be willing to answer questions.”
Unfortunately, this can also be the hardest.
But on his blog, the personal-finance guru
and radio host Dave Ramsey encourages parents to be more open with their kids about
money, even their failures. Parents’ biggest
regrets are often not saving enough or going into too much debt, wrote Ramsey. Being
honest about that in an age-appropriate way,
he stated, can be a powerful lesson.
So how to start the talk?

Salem Business Journal

• Ask questions. If you’re going out to eat,
talk about the price difference between the
options, and ask them which they would
choose. If they select the more expensive,
talk through what you might have to give
up later in the week.
• Make them part of your budgeting. If you’re
doing any kind of financial planning for the
year, solicit input from your kids. Enlist
them in your saving goals—no one watches
you more closely than your kids, so they’re
natural accountability partners! If you’re
uncomfortable revealing too much of your
financial picture, you can keep the discussions high level, but involving them makes
money less abstract.
• Open a youth savings account at Valley
Credit Union. This is the best way to help
them to learn to save for what they find
meaningful in life. A lifetime of good savings habits can start now!

Salem's Favorite Diner For Nearly 90 Years!
Family Friendly - Serving Classic Comfort Food

Open 6am to 2pm Monday thru Friday

347 Court St. Downtown, Salem
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Women in Business - Behind The Teresa Lulay Legacy
Every Legacy has its starting line.
For local success story Teresa Lulay, she was born and raised in
Gridley, Illinois. She learned at an
early age it takes hard work, creativity, goal setting, and dedication to succeed. These skills were
learned as she excelled in sports
and by jobs she took on starting at
age 11. She had her life’s
plan in place, however,
was suddenly changed
by a tragedy in her life.
Rather than letting this
get her down, to persevere she needed to
make major changes.
As central Illinois is
the State Farm capital,
she found herself at the
Corporate Headquarters and was hired on the spot. In
a short time Teresa moved up the
corporate ladder, was transferred
to Minnesota and then Salem to
help establish the Health Departments.
During these years of transition,
she completed her Bachelors of
Science in Business Management.
Teresa always had a passion

to help people and protect them
from financial devastation, so she
jumped at the opportunity to open
her State Farm agency, Teresa
M Lulay Insurance Agency, Inc,
January 1, 1997. As she grew her
business she completed multiple
insurance designations, Charted
Life Underwriter and Long Term
Care Professional,
to
name
a couple.
Her agency
excelled as
her clients
saw
her
passion to
be the best,
a l w a y s
there for
them!
Teresa is not merely an outstanding local businesswoman
but a community icon. Just ask or
look around, Teresa is there! Her
sense of caring for others includes
many of the non-profits like Salem Rotary, Boys and Girls Club,
Trinity Covenant Church, Center
of Hope and Safety, NW Human

Protecting
individual’s
and family’s
financial
security

Services, and Western Mennonite
School to name a few. When she
hears of families in need she is
there, scheming how to help - give
them Christmas, help them setup
a home, or just to mentor. She has
served on multiple boards, including The National Underwriter’s
Association, Salem Rotary, and
Trinity Covenant Church.
In 2016, Teresa & her husband
Don, jointly received the Distinguished Service Award for their
countless hours of community service.
We asked Teresa about what motivates her in the insurance business. “Protecting individual’s and
family’s financial security”, she replied, adding the genuine empathy
has been her credo for many years.
“I’m driven by compassion for others; that keeps me going.”
Teresa then added her recipe
for young women embarking on
their business career: “Do not be
fearful. If there is a will, there is a
way – think outside the box! Find
a mentor to guide her, and always
do the right thing.”
Teresa Lulay

WITH OVER 40 NEW CADILLAC VEHICLES IN STOCK,
YOU WILL FIND THE PERFECT ONE FOR YOU.
NEW 2017 CADILLAC XT5
A thoroughly progressive vehicle both inside and out, the XT5 was designed to
accommodate your needs, while expressing your distinctive sense of style.

CAPITOL CADILLAC
VIEW OUR LARGE INVENTORY OF NEW
CADILLAC MODELS AT

cap-cadillac.com

LOCATION
2855 Maple Ave. NE.
Salem, Oregon

SALES
800.888.0591
Mon-Sat 9am-8pm
Sunday 10am-7pm

SERVICE
503.316.4250
Mon-Fri 7am-6pm
Saturday 8am-5pm
Sunday Closed
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Catalyst for
I have seen it too often from my post
Economic
atop the Oregon Capitol Building
Development

The training programs and resources of
the Chemeketa Center for Business & Industry help create high-performing employees,
managers and organizations. The services of
CCBI range from online classes to customized training and from reference material to
professional advising.
Customized Training
Bring your employee training challenge to
CCBI and we will quickly customize a solution for the specific needs of your business
or agency. We deploy expert trainers and
consultants to design and implement workshops where you need them and when you
want them.
Small Business Support
CCBI houses several programs to support
small business. Our Small Business Development Center provides the tools and environment to help business owners make great
decisions. Discover how you can profit from
our resource library, workshops and expert
advisors.
Do you have an idea for a new business and
don't know where to start? Consider our MicroEnterprise Resources, Initiatives & Training program. MERIT offers classes to launch
and operate a successful new business.
If you are an established small business
looking to experience increased efficiency,
profitability, and support through interactive
learning sessions and monthly one-on-one
business coaching tailored to your individual
needs, the Small Business Management program could be right for you.
SBM is ideal for small business owners (150 employees) who have been in business
2-35+ years. Service, retail, contractors, professionals, and manufacturing businesses
throughout the Willamette Valley have all
benefited from the SBM program and you
can too! See what other business owners are
saying.
A select group of entrepreneurs are participating in the new Edge Business Accelerator
where they benefit from entrepreneurship
courses, business coaching, and access to office resources.
Chemeketa Center for Business & Industry
626 High St. NE
Salem, OR 97301
503.399.5181

From my view point high atop the Oregon
Capitol Building, I have wondered how the
Washington State mandatory $15 per hour
minimum wage will affect workers and employers.
It does not take much
thinking or life experience to realize that if a
$15 an hour minimum
wage served both emMUSINGS
ployer and employee
OF THE
well, it would be reguOREGON
lar practice and no law
PIONEER
would be required. Effects of the law in Seattle

have now been reviewed by the National
Bureau of Economic Research.
The Bureau found the first impact was loss
of 5,000 jobs. Employees kept on the job
site found their hours of employment were
reduced and they lost an average $125.00
a month. Do you suppose Seattle city officials have the common sense to repeal their
meddling in the free enterprise system?
Legislative occupants of my building had
a very spirited debate on following the Seattle experiment.
Nobody apparently is researching the impact of Oregon’s experiment with a mandatory minimum wage. Oregon politicians
were more careful with their meddling.

They established three geographic areas
and imposed a minimum wage that varied
per hour depending on the part of Oregon
where the business is located. Certainly,
employees who are just entering the workforce, inexperienced, handicapped, physically or mentally ill be the first to go. It is a
real loss to the employees because their job,
without regard for the amount of pay, is a
source of great pride and encouragement.
It is a sad day when the politicians meddle. I have seen it too often from my post
atop the Oregon Capitol Building. Maybe a
search of the impact could lead a thoughtful
majority to review their decisions.
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David Rhoten: A Legendary Lawyer
By Carolyn R. Bolton, Tribute Re-Print.

2005
Chatting with Salem lawyer David
Rhoten about his life in law is like
taking a trip through time. David was
born and raised in Salem, and his father and uncle – George and Ray Rhoten – were among the founding fathers
of the local legal community.
The Early Days

The year was 1927. Newly admitted
to the Oregon State Bar, George Rhoten ended work one day to marry his
fiancée in a simple ceremony at her
parents’ home. As became typical of
the dry wit for which he was famous,
George commented to guests at this
solemn event that “I was just standing
in a courtroom with a client who got
twenty years; I’m not sure which of us
is better off.” As decades unfolded in
his lifetime, no one ever doubted that
George and Ruth loved one another
tenaciously.
By the mid-1940s, a law firm that would
long be known as Rhoten, Rhoten & Speerstra had evolved, with George Rhoten’s
younger brother Ray joining him in 1937
and dapper young lawyer Sam Speerstra
coming onto the scene in the early 40s.

From the beginning, their offices were located on the 3rd Floor of the Pioneer Trust
Building. The addition of Speerstra grew
the practice from its original general civil
tenets to also include a focus on insurance
defense. They found themselves in good

company in the Pioneer Trust back in those
days. James Heltzel and his son John –
current-day lawyer Jim Heltzel’s grandfather and father –occupied offices one floor
above, and the Carson Law Firm was on the
2nd Floor, consisting of Oregon Supreme

Court Justice Wallace Carson’s father,
uncle and grandfather.
Ezra Alexander Rhoten (who is
fondly known even now as “Grandpa
Rhoten”) taught his sons George and
Ray many life lessons as he balanced
his career between serving as a journalist for the Oregon Statesman and
investing hard work on a successful
family diary farm. When Grandpa
passed away, George and Ray joined
forces with Sam Speerstra to buy the
family farm on South River Road and
began running turkeys in an business
they named the hoten Speerstra Turkey Farm.
One little known fact about George
Rhoten’s years as a lawyer is that in
1969 he became court-appointed cocounsel to the Salem’s infamous serial
killer Jerome Brudos. His appointment came after Brudos had already
entered a guilty plea, and – according to news coverage of the day – the
courts chose to bring in “highpowered
criminal lawyer George Rhoten” to help in
his representation. George and several other key players from the local legal community are mentioned by name in author Ann
Rule’s now out of print book on the Brudos

A Tightening Oregon Job Market
As Oregon’s economy continues to grow,
the many measurable benefits of expansion
are evident. State economists at the Oregon
Office of Economic Analysis have recently
reported a number of encouraging statistics: job creation continues to outpace population growth, median
incomes are rising, and
the overall labor force
participation rate in our
state is approaching full
employment – at least in
the way that economist
define that term based
ANTHONY K.
on changing population
SMITH
demographics.
OREGON STATE
Economic
growth,
DIRECTOR NFIB however, is not without
its challenges for small
businesses. As state
economists have noted, there are currently
only about two Oregonians in need of a job
for every job opening. At the height of the
Great Recession, when there was a surplus
of available labor, there were nearly 13 Oregonians out of work for every open job.
For small businesses looking to fill those
available positions, this creates a challenge. The pool of qualified applicants for
each job is statistically smaller today than it

has been in years. This phenomenon is not
unique to Oregon – small businesses across
the country are telling us the same thing.
New research put out by the National
Federation of Independent Business in its
recent National Small Business Poll on Job
Openings confirms many of the same findings of our state economists, as well as the
anecdotal evidence we see here in Oregon –
“Help Wanted” signs and billboards, advertisements online and in local newspapers,
etc.
Nationally, one-quarter of small employers have an open position they are currently
trying to fill and for those that aren’t currently hiring, a majority report having a job
vacancy within the last 12 months, 48 percent within the last six months.
Of those open or recently filled positions,
56 percent were full-time jobs, 44 percent
part-time, with the overwhelming majority
of those jobs (71 percent) being permanent
jobs, not merely seasonal openings or limited-duration opportunities.
Adding even more pressure to an already
difficult challenge, about one-quarter of
small businesses found the lack of job-specific or occupational skills a typical problem
among applicants, and it was an occasional
problem for 40 percent. A lack of social

skills was a typical applicant problem for 14
percent, and an occasional problem for 45
percent.
Other notable reasons that applicants
were disqualified in the hiring process were
a lack of relevant work experience, a poor
attitude, an inappropriate appearance, unreasonable wage expectations, insufficient
English, math or communications competencies, and failed drug screenings.
Back here in Oregon, state economists
have cited a troubling increase in the number of working-age Oregonians, both men
and women, who are no longer looking for
work because they report being disabled or
too sick to work. A definitive explanation
for this is not yet apparent, but clearly impacts the pool of potential job applicants.
So long as current trends persist, small
businesses have only a few realistic options: they can increase the wages they
typically pay for the jobs they need to fill,
hold jobs open longer in an attempt to find
an applicant well suited for the position, or
hire applicants that might not be the perfect fit with the knowledge that additional
on-the-job training will be necessary before
an adequate level of productivity can be expected.
Any of these choices will present challeng-

es for small businesses, each with their own
associated costs, but for workers and those
looking to return to work, opportunity is
knocking. Job-seekers can make the case
for employers to offer higher wages and
better benefits, they have a better chance at
moving up on their career paths, and they
can expect to find more employers willing
to invest in their development.
When the economy grows – and that
growth is sustained -- finding solutions
that work at the individual business level to
issues like a tightening labor market aren’t
nearly as foreboding as when the economy
is struggling. And ironically enough, the
ways that businesses adapt naturally to
changing market conditions can be a “winwin” for business and labor in the form
higher wages and better benefits for workers, and increased productivity and profitability for employers – all without the negative effects or unintended consequences of
controversial and politically divisive government actions.
Anthony K. Smith is Oregon state director
for the National Federation of Independent
Business.
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murders, titled Lust Killer. David recalls
watching from the 3rd floor office window
of the law firm as his father return from the
final day of court in the Brudos case and being astonished at how uncharacteristically
drained he appeared from that experience.
A New Generation of Rhotens Passes the Bar

David was admitted to the Oregon State
Bar in 1961 after graduating from Gonzaga
in Spokane, Washington. He spent several
years in the mid-1950s serving overseas in
Korean Conflict – was even named “Soldier
of the Year” – and returned to Salem in
1956 to marry his wife Coralee upon his discharge from the Army. He reminisces that
back in those days, Allen’s Hardware was
situated across Commercial Street from
the Pioneer Trust Building – in the location
occupied by Alessandro’s today. The law
firm’s wedding gift to David and Coralee’s
was their “every day dishes”, which were
registered at Allen’s. Salem’s downtown
has undergone remarkable changes since
those days.
“Growing up, I didn’t want to practice
law. I was more interested in music and the
theater,” David confides. His mother took
him regularly to see shows in Portland and
Ashland, and the stage captured his heart.
He recalls one year when he worked as a
boy for the entire summer picking berries
to save enough money to send $20 for a
new plank in the Elizabethan Stage at Ashland after the old one burned down. As one
might imagine, when he ultimately chose
to enter law school, it pleased his folks tremendously.
“I like lawyers a lot,” David Rhoten said.
“I like them because I up grew up in a family of lawyers. I know lawyers work hard
and are too often maligned. I knew from an
early age that most lawyers are good people
– real people.” He recalls his first exposure
to lawyering came when he was employed

David
Alexander
Rhoten Sr.
April 25, 1934 August 30, 2017

as a young boy emptying spatoons in the
Pioneer Trust Building where his father’s
firm was situated.
Urban legend is accurate that virtually everyone who was employed over the course
of time at the Rhoten, Rhoten & Speerstra
law firm was ever, only formally addressed
by their last name. This worked easily for
Mr. Speerstra, but with three Rhoten lawyers in the firm – “Mr. Rhoten” times three
was confusing to virtually everyone involved.
Thus was born the unusual nomenclature that
endured for decades:
“Mr. George”, “Mr. Ray”,
and “Mr. David”. David
today laughs heartily as
he recalls being teased
regularly by other professionals in the community when support
staff would indicate they
were transferring the call
to “Mr. David”. But he
acknowledges that it was
all part of the charm of a
time now gone by.
In addition to more
formal titles, there was
a time in Salem when
more formal dress was the expectation. David recalls that in the 1970s, a woman appeared in Judge Joe Felton’s courtroom to
get a default in her divorce case – dressed in
what was known in those days as “slacks”.
The Judge ended proceedings immediately
and banned her from the courtroom until
she could return appropriately dressed.
David goes on to tell, with a now familiar
twinkle in his eye, of the point when initiating a formal dress code in the law firm was a
hot topic of discussion between a perturbed
Mr. George and incredulous Mr. Ray. A

David Alexander Rhoten Sr.
April 25, 1934 - August 30, 2017
David Alexander Rhoten Sr.
born in Salem, Oregon on April
25, 1934 to George A. and Ruth E.
(Ross) Rhoten died in Salem, Oregon on August 30, 2017 (age 83
years). He attended Mrs. Kilburn's
Salem Musical Kindergarten,
Margaret (Mrs. Murco) Ringnalda's school for Children's Theater,
McKinley Elementary, Leslie Jr.
High, (North) Salem High, University of Washington, Willamette
University (undergrad Bachelor in
Law) and Gonzaga University Law
School. David served in the US
Army (Korea) from 1954-1956.
On June 20, 1956 David married and is survived by his beloved
Coralie J. Doughton. David's par-
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brand new support staff member had arrived for her first day at the office clad in
trendy knee-high patent leather boots and
what was deemed to be too-short skirt. The
reputation of the firm was seriously compromised. After sending the staffer home
to change clothes, they sat for some time
in Mr. Ray’s cigar smoke-filled office, discussing potential long-term resolutions to
prevent such detrimental things from oc-

“Growing up, I
didn’t want to
practice law. I
was more
interested in
music and the
theater,”
David confides.
curring the future.
“They actually talked about making all
females on staff wear specially designed
aprons,” David tells, shaking his head and
laughing. “Reputation, after all, was everything. And those patent leather boots were
nothing short of scandalous.” The aprons
– thankfully – never became reality. Still,
the story is nothing short of fabulous in the
telling.
Present Connections to the Past

By 1980, Rhoten, Rhoten & Speerstra had
grown to be the largest law firm in Oregon

ents, George A. Rhoten and Ruth
E. Rhoten are predeceased. David
is survived by his children Amy
Ruth (Maurice) Goudeau, D. Alex
(Kirstin A.) Rhoten Jr. and Ross
(Erin E.) McClure Rhoten; nephews Michael C. Doughton and Steven G. Doughton; grandchildren
Sam McClure Hayabusa, Max
McClure Rhoten, Isabella True
Rhoten, Jack Oliver Rhoten, Nick
Alexander Rhoten and Lacey C.
(Josh) Rhoades; great-grandchildren Hudson A. Jenks, Georgia L.
Jenks and Judith Noel Rhoades;
sister E. Merlie Reeves; brother-in-law Ken (Pat) Doughton;
sister-in-law Mary Jo (David E.)
Doughton and wonderful nieces,
nephews and cousins.
From 1961-2017 David was in

outside Portland, with nine lawyers. David
left his father’s firm in 1985. Over time, other
members of the firm left to organize other
firms or enter solo practice. And, as is inevitable, the senior partners died one by one.
Ultimately the Rhoten and Speerstra legacy
fell to Sarah Rinehart – who herself had
come to be part of Rhoten, Rhoten & Speerstra in 1982, fresh out of law school at U of
O. Rinehart still occupies part of the Rhoten
boys’ old 3rd floor office space in the Pioneer
Trust Building and has built a formidable
reputation as an outstanding lawyer.
Ray Rhoten’s long-time secretary was a
charming woman named Merle Neufeld who
spent years working in partnership every
day with Mr. Ray. Today, David Rhoten’s
secretary is none other than Mrs. Neufeld’s
granddaughter. George Rhoten’s career-long
secretary was a feisty, straight-laced woman
named Evelyn Jones. Mrs. Jones continued
to report to work every day in Mr. George’s
later years, following his stroke in the mid1980s – and would sit reading him the mail
for hours.
In fact it was some twelve years ago, after
watching his own father’s deterioration following that debilitating stroke, that David
Rhoten came to realize his need for a “preoccupation” as well as an occupation. He took
up gardening in a big way and has been recognized with focus stories in numerous national magazines and publications.
“I’ve had a wonderful life as a lawyer,” David says with contentment. “And I’ve only
ever practiced in downtown Salem. Today
my office is only two blocks from the office
I shared for years with Mr. George and Mr.
Ray. I guess that makes me a downtown lawyer.”
Most who know him readily acknowledge
that David Rhoten is all that . . . and more.

law practice with Rhoten, Rhoten
and Speerstra; Paulus, Rhoten,
Lien et al; and 30+ years with
Lawrence W. Andrews.
David was involved with local
and statewide elections. He served
on local, state and national boards
and committees including Oregon
State Bar, Oregon Arts Commission and Oregon Community
Foundation. He was a participating supporter of Pentacle Theatre (from its beginnings; David
was Officer/Director with Sheila
A. Laue, Sue (Reid) Juba, Meryl
("Billy") Smith, Marian Milligan
and others on WU campus) the
Grand Theater and the Elsinore
Theatre (Officer/Director).
David was an earnest gardener.
For almost 30 special years, he

and Coralie planned and nurtured
their Garden at 720 Kingwood
Drive NW. "So formal yet...so casual" is the title to the November
issue of Better Homes and Gardens magazine's cover story article
on the Garden. Tours, benefits,
banquets, international garden
connections!! FROLICS all happened in this extraordinary explosion in their lives.
David loved people, pets, friends,
his secretaries, lunching out, art,
theater, Stayton, Oregon, The
Pines (Camp Sherman, Oregon)
and considered himself a wayward
Episcopalian.
Invited contributions may be
donated to Salem Children's Educational Theatre, Elsinore Theatre
and Willamette Valley Hospice.
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When To Take Social Security
There is a payoff for working most of your
life, and to you and your employer paying
Social Security tax into the system. When
your time to retire finally comes, you'll be
eligible to receive Social Security benefits
based on your work history and when you
choose to begin receiving
benefits. If you're married, you may have additional options for Social Security, even if one
spouse has worked little
or not at all. You will
have to decide for yourself if the tradeoff was in
RAY SAGNER
your favor or not.
FINANCIAL
A particular couple's
COLUMNIST
optimal strategy depends on the age of each
spouse and their health status, among other factors. The basic options for receiving
benefits are to start early, begin benefits at
full retirement age (FRA), or delay benefits
until later.
• You can begin receiving Social Security
retirement benefits as early as age 62, but
if you do, you'll lock in a smaller benefit
than y ou would have gotten if you had
waited longer. If you retire at age 62, your
benefit will be about 25% lower than if
you had waited until FRA.
• If you wait until FRA (also called "normal
retirement age") to apply for benefits,
there's no reduction. Your FRA depends
on the year in which you were born. For
those born between 1943 and 1954 the
FRA is 66, from there the age gradually

rises to age 67 for people born in 1960 or
later.
• Finally, if you postpone your benefits until after FRA, you'll receive an increased
monthly payment. For each year you wait,
you'll get about 8% more, until you reach
age 70. (Waiting past 70 doesn't increase
your benefit amount.)
These basic rules apply
to individuals. If you're
married, you can claim
benefits based on your
own work record or you
can get 50% of the benefit
your spouse is entitled to,
if that's higher. If you are
divorced, you must have
been married for at least
10 years and not remarried prior to turning 60.
Because Social Security
benefits are guaranteed
for life, starting early
with a smaller benefit
still could deliver significant income over your
remaining years. Yet you may collect more
overall if you start later or if you live for a
long time. According to the Social Security
Administration (SSA), the average life expectancy of someone at age 65 is now 84.3
years for a male and 86.6 years for a female.
What should a married couple do? Every
situation is somewhat different, but consider these three common scenarios offered by
the Financial Planning Association:
Scenario 1. Adam and Anne are close

in age and income. Because they're both
in good health and enjoy their jobs, they
plan on working past FRA. They also have
enough savings, plus their work income, to
sustain them easily until age 70. Currently,
Adam has a life expectancy of age 88, while
Anne's is age 90. If they elect early benefits
at age 62, they would be
entitled to an estimated
lifetime benefit of almost
$1.25 million. But if they
wait until age 70 to apply
for benefits and then live
as long as expected, they
could receive close to
$125,000 more. Sounds
ideal.
Scenario 2. In our next
example, Ralph and Alice have shorter life expectancies due to health
issues. Currently, Ralph
has a life expectancy of
age 78 and Alice has a
life expectancy of age
76. If they claim benefits
at FRA, it's estimated that the couple will
receive almost $100,000 more than if they
delayed benefits until age 70, based on their
life expectancies.
Scenario 3. Nick and Nora are both in
their early sixties. Nora is in better health
than Nick. If they start benefits at age 62,
let's say Nick would get $1,500 a month
and Nora $750 per month. Those amounts
would rise to $2,000 monthly for Nick and
$1,000 for Nora if they claim benefits at

What may
seem like a
quick financial
decision might
need to be
studied from
vantage
points you
had not yet
considered.

FRA. However, by delaying benefits until
age 70, Nick will receive about $2,650 a
month. What's more, if Nora outlives Nick
as expected, she is entitled to benefits based
on 50% of Nick's higher monthly amount.
Depending on how long Nora lives, her
total benefits easily could increase by
$50,000 or more.
One of these scenarios might be similar
to your situation, but you'll need to factor
in your own variables—including how long
you want or need to work, as well as other
financial and personal considerations and
your health status—as you consider the best
times for you and your spouse to begin receiving Social Security benefits.
As always, the point of this article is to
make you think and plan. What may seem
like a quick financial decision might need to
be studied from vantage points you had not
yet considered.
The purpose of this article is to inform our
readers about financial planning/life issues.
It is not intended, nor should it be used, as
a substitute for specific legal, accounting,
or financial advice. As advice in these disciplines may only be given in response to
inquiries regarding specific situations from
a trained professional. Ray Sagner is a Certified Financial Plannerô professional with
The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem.
Ray can be contacted at 503-581-6020, or
by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com
You may view the Company’s web site at
WWW.TheLegacyGroup.com

Salem Home Care Named As A Top Agency
Of The 2017 Ability | Homecare Elite
Salem Home Care today announced that
it has been named a top agency of the 2017
HomeCare Elite®, a recognition of the topperforming home health agencies in the
United States. For 12 years, HomeCare Elite
has annually identified the top 25 percent of
Medicare-certified agencies and highlights
the top 100 and top 500 agencies overall.
Salem Home Care, a local provider of home
health services in Salem, is part of LHC
Group, a national provider of post-acute care
services with over 14,000 employees operating more than 400 locations in 27 states.
“We commend our team members at Salem
Home Care for their hard work and dedication in achieving this honor,” said Keith G.
Myers, LHC Group chairman and CEO.
“Quality patient care is the top priority at all
LHC Group locations and providers. We are
proud to have 217 locations – more than 70
percent of our home health agencies – earn
HomeCare Elite recognition.”

The ranking is developed by ABILITY®
Network, a leading information technology company helping providers and payers
simplify the administrative and clinical complexities of healthcare; and sponsored by
DecisionHealth, publisher of Home Health
Line and the Complete Home Health ICD10-CM Diagnosis Coding Manual.
HomeCare Elite agencies are determined
by an analysis of performance measures in
quality outcomes, best practices implementation, patient experience (HHCAHPS),
quality improvement and consistency, and
financial health. In order to be considered,
an agency must be Medicare-certified and
have data for at least three outcomes in
Home Health Compare. Out of 9,064 agencies considered, 2,268 are recognized on the
2017 HomeCare Elite winners list overall.
“The team at Salem Home Care has demonstrated an impressive ability to deliver
great patient care,” said Christine Lang, se-

nior director for ABILITY Network. “This is
due to the skill and dedication of their clinical professionals, as well as the proficiency
and efforts of their quality team tracking,
measuring and interpreting the data that
supports the delivery of care. Together, they
have earned this recognition as one of the
top home care agencies in the country.”
LHC Group, Inc. is a national provider of
non-acute healthcare services, providing
quality, cost-effective healthcare to patients
primarily within the comfort and privacy of
their home or place of residence. LHC Group
provides a comprehensive array of healthcare services through home health, hospice,
community-based services, and facilitybased services.
ABILITY® Network is a leading healthcare
information technology company helping
providers and payers simplify the administrative and clinical complexities of healthcare through innovative applications and

data analytics. ABILITY is headquartered in
Minneapolis with principal offices in Boston
and Tampa. For more information visit www.
abilitynetwork.com or write to resources@
abilitynetwork.com. For more information
about HomeCare Elite, call 888.572.4009,
write to HomeCareElite@abilitynetwork.
com or visit www.abilitynetwork.com/
homecare-elite.
For over 30 years, DecisionHealth, an
H3.Group brand, has served as the industry’s leading source for news, analysis and
instructional guidance with brand names
such as Home Health Line and Part B News.
Our unique blend of award-winning on-staff
journalists and unmatched access to health
care executives, providers and their administrative staffs results in business management advice and operationally focused editorial that has captured the attention of nearly
100,000 home health care professionals and
specialty physician practices.
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3 Reasons
Your Website
Doesn’t
Produce
Results
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Oregon Tree Farm System
Announced 2017 Oregon
Outstanding Tree Farmers:
Steve And Wylda Cafferata

Involvement – By building relationships and developing leadership skills
in youth and adults, we ensure that we
get highly-qualified individuals serving in the community, which creates a
higher quality of life where business
can thrive.
Visibility – All businesses rely on
customers to keep their doors open.
Attracting customers is one of the biggest challenges a business will face.
We work to promote local businesses,
keeping our community and economy
strong.

Visibility

Usability

What if you couldn’t find the menu?
Arriving at the website is a big step, but
the pages and menu need to be user-friendly. Customers spend very little time looking through a website before giving up and
moving on to the next thing. If your design
could save users even 10 seconds of searching, it may make or break a purchase.
Credibility

What if all the reviews you found were
negative?
Even if the user experience on a website
is flawless, you aren’t going to eat at a restaurant with a 1 star rating. By bulking up
your reviews and engaging with happy and
disgruntled customers in a professional
way, you can ensure more calls, emails, and
revenue.
Next Steps

So, what’s holding you back? Are you
stuck getting your website to show up on
Google? Do you lack intuitive and aesthetic design? Or are you simply suffering
from poor reputation management? Don’t
let these issues keep your business from
thriving. Lewis Design is offering a free
comprehensive website review for anyone
interested.
For a FREE REPORT on How To Turn
Your Website Into A Customer Magnet,
contact us today at 503-602-9074, jason@
lewisdesign.org or lewisdesign.org.

Our Work Revolves
Around Three Pathways
Advocacy – Communities depend
on strong economies in order to thrive.
As the positive voice for business with
government, we have your back when
it comes to making sure public policy
issues have a positive impact on your
business.

by David Harrison
Think back to the last time you were deciding whether to eat at a new restaurant.
Did you look it up online? Peruse the
menu? Read through reviews? Knowing
what terms and phrases your customers
use to search for you, and effectively building these into your online marketing strategy has become a necessity in strengthening
your online presence and search ranking.
Developing a website is now only the first
step.
The three most important qualities in a
website that produces results are visibility,
usability, and credibility.
What if the restaurant was on the fourth
page of Google?
It’s imperative for your company to be
visible online. When someone searches for
your product or service, you want to show
up on the first page of the search engine.
This is where Search Engine Optimization
comes into play. With the right expertise
and consistent work, your website could be
at the top of all the right searches.
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The Oregon Tree Farm System on Saturday announced Steve and Wylda Cafferata
of Springfield as Oregon's 2017 Outstanding
Tree Farmers of the Year. Their work was
celebrated during an awards luncheon at the
Oregon Garden in Silverton.
The Cafferatas own a 79-acre forest east of
Springfield. Their goals for managing their
forest include demonstrating responsible
forestry, producing income from timber harvest, providing diverse wildlife habitat,
establishing a family gathering spot, and
maintaining their own
mental and physical
fitness. To keep their
forest healthy, they
strive to eliminate invasive species, restore
trees in brushy areas,
and thin stands to
improve forest health
and resilience.
The Cafferatas also
value forestry education,
demonstrated
by their sponsorship
of tours for youth
groups, college students, other family forest landowners and
natural resource professionals. They are
leaders in several local and state level community and forestry organizations.
"On behalf of the Oregon Department of
Forestry, I congratulate the Cafferatas on receiving the Tree Farmer of the Year award,"
said State Forester Peter Daugherty, "I also
thank them for their diligent work and ex-

ample of excellent forest management."
The Oregon Tree Farm System also recognized eight other family forest landowners
for exceptional, sustainable forestry management. The other honorees were:
• Bob and Marianne Kahl (Clackamas County)
• Eve Lonnquist (Columbia County)
• Ken and Linda Dollinger (Klamath County)
• Mike Newton (Lincoln County)
• Ivan and Rebecca
Wolthuis (Linn County)
• Dave Hibbs and Sarah Karr (Polk/Benton
Counties)
• Steve and Lynn Harrel
(Washington County)
• Edward and Patricia
Zakocs (Yamhill County)

To keep their forest
healthy, they strive
to eliminate
invasive species,
restore trees in
brushy areas, and
thin stands
to improve
forest health
and resilience.

For 51 years, the Oregon Tree Farm System has recognized
family forest landowners who provide
forest benefits and
products using sound
forestry management.
The American Tree
Farm System and its state chapters operate
an internationally recognized forest certification program overseen by and for family
forest landowners to promote sustainable
forest management through education, recognition, and assistance.
For more information on the Oregon Tree
Farm System, visit www.otfs.org.

Calendar of Events

November 2017
11/2
Public Policy
11/3
Greeters Networking- Hosted
By: The Salvation Army Ray
& Joan Kroc Corps Community Center
11/10
Greeters Networking- Hosted
By: B - 17 Alliance Foundation
11/10
Ribbon Cutting - Walmart
South Commercial
11/13
November Forum | Salem
Hops - The New Beer Culture
11/17
Greeters Networking- Hosted
By: Summit Cleaning and Restoration
11/21
Salem Young Pros Third Tuesday @ Marion-Polk Food Share
11/21
Chamber Business Women CANCELLED
11/24
Greeters Networking- No
Greeters Thanksgiving
11/27
Power Hour - CANCELED
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Salem Hops
SALEM

CHAMBER

OF

COMMERCE

NEWS

Brewing and Jake Bonham, co-founder and
general manager at Salem Ale Works. It’s going to be a great event to learn about the new
beer culture in Salem, how beer is brewed,
the beer industry and other fun facts.
Be sure to register on the Salem Chamber
website: salemchamber.org/events/forumspeaker-series/

Love beer, innovative industries or both?
You won’t want to miss the next topic and
panel of speakers at the Salem Area Chamber
of Commerce Forum Speaker Series event on
Monday, November 13 at the Salem Convention Center. Learn about the growth of the
beer industry and the impacts on community vibrancy in Salem with featured speakers Dean Howes, co-founder of Vagabond

DYNAMIC AND EFFICIENT
OFFICE SPACE
As employers seek to define the workplace perks most likely to attract and retain
employees, a recent Coldwell Banker Commercial Affiliates survey found
that the physical office itself is more likely to keep staff happy.

say improvements can
be as simple as a
better floorplan.

of U.S. adults believe that
their office could better
utilize its physical space.

U.S. WORKERS DEMAND PRIVATE
WORKSPACE WITHIN THE OPEN OFFICE
This is especially popular
among the newest
generation of workers.
Nearly 9 in 10 Younger
Millennials would be
comfortable working in an
open floorplan if private
spaces were available.

Nearly 8 in 10 U.S. adults
report they would feel
more comfortable with an
open floorplan if private
spaces were available.

WORKERS WANT CONVENIENCE –
AND A SOCIAL SCENE – AT THE OFFICE
Ample parking is the most popular amenity:

of U.S. workers report that having enough parking
would be helpful to have within the workplace

More lunchtime options at the workplace:

of respondents want to have a food court,
cafeteria or restaurant onsite

Rooftops, outdoor patios and gardens are in vogue:
of U.S. adults would like to have
outdoor lounging space available

MENU

© 2017 Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC, dba Coldwell Banker Commercial Affiliates. All Rights Reserved. Coldwell Banker Commercial Affiliates fully supports the principles of the
Equal Opportunity Act. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated. Coldwell Banker Commercial and the Coldwell Banker Commercial Logo are registered service marks
owned by Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC.
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Espresso Is Essential

Buon Giorno,
One of my customers asked me to search
for a particular brand of coffee from
Ukraine. While I was looking for one of my
distributors who might have that brand, I
started to look into coffee facts and I got
hooked on coffee trivia.
Let’s start with the fact
that coffee is the most
popular beverage with
over 400 Billion cups consumed each year. I am
contributing my share to
the average.
LULLU TRUITT
Dark roasted coffee acSBJ FOOD
tually has less caffeine
EDITOR
than medium roast because the more it is roasted, the more caffeine is burned during the process.
Beethoven was so particular about his coffee that he always brewed 60 coffee beans
in each cup, (does that make him the original “bean counter?”); and then on the other
end, we have the philosopher Voltaire who,
supposedly, drank 50 cups of coffee a day.
No “bean counter” here! Maybe he knew
that large doses of coffee can be lethal. Ten
grams or 100 cups over 4 hours can kill an
average human. Any ideas…. your mother
in law, your favorite enemy? (Just kidding)
By the way, if you drink tea, I suppose you
have stopped reading this article, so make
sure you read the next one. It might be
more to your liking!
Anyway, keeping the coffee subject going,
the coffee tree is self-pollinating and it will
produce a fragrant flower with cranberry
size “beans”. It will take 5 to 6 years to yield
a useful harvest and it is grown commercially in over forty five countries. Hawaii is
the only state in the US which has commercial production with the Kona coffee.
When you are in school or at a univer-

sity and you have to take an exam, to stay
awake you would drink coffee (at least in
my days), but if you are an athlete who is
competing in the International Olympics,
you better not get too close to caffeine. If
you test positive with more than 12 micrograms of caffeine per milliliter of urine, you
may be banned from the Olympic Games.
That means you had about 5 cups of coffee
and you might want to join the Tea Party.
Let’s see more facts about coffee addiction, because you know it is an addiction…
like: do not talk to me until I have had my
espresso!
In Italy espresso is considered essential
to daily life, so much so that the price is
regulated by government, (no comment on
my part on this) so no surprise that there
are more than 200,000 coffee bars in Italy,
and the number is still growing. Also, we
don’t EVER drink espresso while we eat
and when you go to a coffee bar, the barista
average age is 48 (I did not make this up)
and it is a professional and respected job.
If you order a “latte” you will get a glass of
milk from the professional barista and if
you order a cappuccino in the evening, you
are a foreigner. Italians don’t drink flavored
coffee, but Frederick the great had his coffee with champagne and a bit of mustard.
I wonder if I will have the guts to try this
concoction one of these days! Maybe when
my taste buds are shot! For now I am really
enjoying my espresso in the morning. I use
granulated sugar, not cubes or sweetener
which will change the flavor of the coffee;
and no, I don’t count my beans for my cup
of espresso.
Until next time, keep on cooking,
Lullu
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Sue Scully Broker Coldwell

Banker Mt. West Real Estate, Inc.
basis in walking and socializing the dogs. HavFor almost three decades I have loved helping people buy and sell real estate in the Willaing the opportunity to assist these animals, in
whatever small way while they wait to find their
mette Valley. I am honored to be the real estate
forever home is a great feeling. I love spending
consultant for my clients during their transitime in the outdoors and frequently can be
tions through the various chapters of life. Many
found hiking, kayaking or involved with gun
times it is a joyous happy time with buying a
sports. I completed the Salem
first home, building a dream
Citizen’s Police Academy in
home, downsizing to enjoy
2013, I was humbled by the
retirement or expanding for a
hard working men, women and
larger family. Sometimes these
support staff that comprise the
life transitions may occur due
Salem Police Department.
to a more challenging reason.
This experience provided inThrough all of the times, I am
grateful that my clients have
sight and perspective into our
chosen me to assist them with
community on a much deeper
their real estate needs.
level. Through a service team
I am backed by absolutely the
role with Friends of Pimpollo,
best real estate company in the
I have traveled several times
world! Coldwell Banker Mounto Oaxaca, Mexico for service
projects. Friends of Pimpollo is
tain West is the only company
a local non-profit organization
that offers the legendary Free
whose mission is educating
Home Care Service for both
Sue Scully
those living in extreme poverty
our buyers and sellers. When I
in the southernmost part of Mexico. Having the
am able to tell clients we will perform handyopportunity to contribute through these trips
man repairs and help them with heating or
reminds me that we all have so much to give to
hot water issues, for as long as they own their
each other locally and globally.
home, is truly heartwarming for my clients and
I enjoy engaging with people and the chance
myself!
to meet new faces in the world around me. My
Born and raised in Salem, I am dedicated to
career as a Broker has provided me with the
my community, the people and the animals
position to meet so many inspiring, gracious
who live here. I am a founding member of SNT
and entertaining people, I am certain I chose
(Salem Networking Team), this is a wonderful
the right career. Working for Coldwell Banker
group of people whose motto is, “Those who
Mountain West and the caliber of people I work
give, also receive.” The members of SNT act as
with at our office is a gift I am thankful for every
each other’s marketing team, business family,
day!
and have a strong sense of giving back through
If you would like to contact me please feel free
several annual community service projects.
to reach out: Our office is located at 235 Union
SNT is always looking for new members to join
Street NE Salem, (503) 580-9543, suescully@
our networking group! I have been a volunteer
cboregon.com or my website at suescully.
at the Willamette Humane Society since 2015,
cboregon.com
this is a passion I have enjoyed on a weekly

Salem-Keizer Volcanoes Announce
2018 Regular Season Schedule
The 2018 Northwest League Schedule
has been finalized and released. The Volcanoes will begin their regular season at home
on Friday, June 15th with a 5-game series
against the Tri-City Dust Devils. As in prior
seasons, Salem-Keizer will play 76 regular
season games, 38 home games and 38 on the
road.
The schedule features 13 Friday/Saturday
home dates plus 6 Sunday games – making a
total of 19 weekend games – exactly one half
of the home schedule. “We’re delighted with
the schedule,” said Volcanoes’ owner Jerry
Walker. “We are home a Lot on weekends
providing fans a great opportunity to see the
Volcanoes play at Volcanoes Stadium.”
The Volcanoes will actually begin play with
a pre-season game versus the College AllStar team on Wednesday, June 13th at Volcanoes Stadium.

In conjunction with the release of the
schedule, the Volcanoes have announced,
for the first-time ever, a Friday Night Ticket
Package titled the “Have a Blast Package”
as a post-game fireworks show is scheduled
for each of the games and a Saturday Night
Ticket package dubbed Saturday In the Park
! “We’re excited about the new ticket plan
offerings,” stated Liam McClary, Corporate Marketing Manager for the Volcanoes.
“These packages allow fans the opportunity
to zero-in on the Best-of-the-Best promotions and attend all the Big Games,” concluded McClary.
For more information on the Volcanoes’
new ticket packages contact the Volcanoes at
(503) 390-2225.
2018 Season! Volcanoes Baseball… Family
Fun Well Done!

Friday, December 1st
6:00 - 10:00 p.m.
Illahe Hills Country Club
Salem | OR
Black Tie Optional
Tickets: $75
Visit: LibertyHouseCenter.org
or contact;
achristian@LibertyHouseCenter.org
503-540-0288

We cordially invite you to a
special evening of dinner,
dancing and celebration to
benefit vulnerable children.
Social Hour with
Complimentary Wine and
Hors d’oeuvres
Three course seated dinner with your
choice of Filet Mignon,
Salmon, or a Vegetarian Entrée
Dancing to DesignBand
No Host Cocktail Bar Available
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Facilitating Change Nonprofit Membership
The leaves are changing color, the air is
getting crisper – clearly Fall is here! What
a change from that HOT Summer we had!
I am always compelled to think about and
contemplate change this time of year. But
what about change in
your business? Is there a
reason to change the way
you are doing things?
Has the market dictated
a necessary change? As
we all know, change can
be difficult, but not imALEX CASEBEER possible. A lot of people
INSIDE
write about change and I
want to chime in on two
SCOOP
essential thoughts on
how to facilitate change in your organization.
1. People will not change because of fear.
I’ll add another word to that. People will
PERMANENTLY change because of fear.
You may get short term results by using this
tactic, but eventually they may even learn
to hate that change and become a worse
employee.
2. People will change because of a common purpose. They want to know the

“what” and more importantly the “why”.
And that “why” needs to be some purpose/
goal/cause you can all reach for together.
In my experience, I can’t simply come in
and announce a change (“This is now how
it’s going to be!”) and leave it at that. It
has little to no affect. Ken Boa, in his book
“Handbook to Leadership”, puts it perfectly: “People are most powerfully influenced
when they have a clear, logical understanding of “what” and “why”. Without the right
information, achieving the desired result is
next to impossible.”
I’m a firm believer that change is good,
complacency is bad. But change done the
wrong way can be detrimental! So the next
time you’re thinking about making a major
change at work, think about the purpose
and articulate it very clearly. Then you can
move forward, together, as a team.
Until next time, let’s finish off 2017 strong
and united! 2018 is loaded with lots of fantastic things slated to take place and I can’t
wait to us all to walk thru it together.
Alex Casebeer is on the Executive Team
at Capitol Auto Group and can be reached
at acasebeer@capitiolauto.com, 503-5854141 or twitter.com/alexcasebeer

Join the Salem Fire Foundation
Train
75%
of population

in CPR and
AED usage
That’s a total of

109,000
people

and receive the benefits of
becoming a Sustaining Member.

Sign up
additional

5,000

PulsePoint
users
by 2017

total of

300
AED units

Your membership
in the Salem Fire Foundation will
help continue the initiatives that can
significantly improve survival from outof-hospital sudden cardiac arrest for the
citizens in our community.

JOIN TODAY

Provide

for public
access in our
community
by 2025

salemfirefoundation.org/membership/

Development:
It’s Really Just Sales
I spent seven years in commercial printing sales. It was often a difficult job that required visiting corporations and businesses
many times before I even landed one sale.
I had to keep in regular contact with my
clients to make sure they
remembered me when
they needed printing. If
there was a problem with
the project, I was the one
who had to figure out
what happened, negotiate with the press department, and ultimately,
HARVEY GAIL
preserve the relationship
with the client.
SPIRE
Now that I am in nonMANAGEMENT
profit management and
consulting, I realize that membership development isn’t much different. You still
have to do all that; it’s just that the product
is a little different. In nonprofit or association sales, dues paying members, event
registrations and sponsorships are your
products. So, here is a new way of looking
at membership development.
Finding Prospects: It is very important
to buy or build a list of potential members,
past or lapsed members. If a prospect list is
not readily available, you might check with
your licensing board, use other organization directories (Chambers, etc.) or even
purchase an industry list from a service.
A solid internet search process will likely
be necessary every couple of years as businesses come and go. Another source is your
current members. Often, they will say to
me, “I see so-and-so all the time in the field.
They should be a member!” Follow up on
those leads. Better, ask that member if they
would be willing to contact them. Always,
“member to member” contact is the best
way to get leads.
Contacting Prospects. Be perfectly clear,
almost no one decides one day, “Hey, I
think I’ll join an association! I have nothing to do and plenty of money.” This is a
job of a calibrated measure of both persuasion, logic and to some degree, guilt. This
is where many associations go wrong. You
can’t just send one letter or one email and
give up. You need to make many contacts
(research says up to seven) using multiple
platforms. Contacting is simply exposure,
you will need to have compelling, personal
contacts with your prospective members.
Making the sale: Many associations just
assume once you present your fantastic
mission and programs your prospect will
be compelled to say YES! Odds are you will
be rejected a lot. No time, too much money…. So how do you make the sale? First,
remember your prospect is a person. Lis-

tening is essential to determine needs and
wants. Once you do that, now you have an
opportunity to share ways your group can
meet their needs.
Public Relations: Show what your organization is doing for the members, for the
community and for the causes your organization supports. Tell your story because

Understanding,
and on occasion,
adjusting, your
association’s
benefits is
critical.

people remember stories that are well told.
That’s often the deciding factor for people
who make the decision to join.
Research: A research study called “Why
Members Belong,” conducted this year by
AssociationMetrics studied the reason why
members belong: They found these top
reasons in order of importance:
1. Network and build relationships
2. Stay current on information
3. Get member benefits
4. Attain or maintain certifications
5. Get more business
6. Attend events
7. Have access to professional development
8. Prestige
9. To show they are professionals.
Understanding, and on occasion, adjusting, your association’s benefits is critical. Holding discussions around the items
above is a good start. Make the sale: people
need to be asked. Will you join us? Will you
attend our event?
So, think of member recruitment as a
combination of marketing, public relations
and sales. Know that both current and potential members need to be “re-sold” on
their membership every year. Have a solid
plan, strategy and tactics and you will succeed in keeping and recruiting members.
G. Harvey Gail is president of Spire Management, an Association Management and
Event Planning Company. www.SpireManagement.com @HarvGail.
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Workers Prefer Dynamic and Efficient
Office Space with Comfortable,
Convenient and Communal Amenities
For my November SBJ article, I wanted to
share some finding that were just released
from a study conducted of 2000 adults by
Coldwell Banker Commercial (CBC). It
has some great insights on how YOUR colleagues and employees may feel about their
working environment.
When competition for employees is high,
the physical workspace is truly a factor
when considering a job.
Our national president
and chief operating officer, Fred Schmidt said,
“Over the years there
have been many transformations that have shaken up the traditional office configuration. These
ALEX RHOTEN
go
beyond the headlinePRINCIPAL
grabbing
news of foosball
BROKER,
tables
and
napping pods.
COLDWELL
Workers,
and
notably the
BANKER
newest
members
of the
COMMERCIAL
MOUNTAIN
workforce, are demandWEST
ing smart uses of office
REAL ESTATE
square footage, and commercial real estate professionals are taking note.”
Here’s what the survey and news release
from CBC said:
Workers Want Convenience – and a Social Scene – At the Office
The survey also uncovered which popular
office amenities resonated with respondents to see how office spaces could further
improve the functionality of their square
footage. Overall, the survey found that ample parking, food courts and outdoor lounging space were the most coveted office amenities, signaling a desire for convenience
and a sense of community.
Ample parking is the most popular amenity: Sixty-four (64) percent of U.S. adults
surveyed report that having enough parking would be helpful to have within the
workplace
More lunchtime options at the workplace:
Sixty (60) percent of respondents surveyed
would want to have a food court, cafeteria
or restaurant on-site
Rooftops, outdoor patios and gardens are

in vogue: Forty-one (41) percent of U.S.
adults surveyed would like to have outdoor
lounging space available
“Younger Millennials appear to be the
tastemakers when it comes to office trends.
As this group continues to enter the workforce, there will be a greater demand for
convenience and community within the
workplace,” noted Schmidt. “Workers are
demonstrating that they want to eat lunch
with their colleagues rather than eat alone,
and they want to spend time in outdoor office lounges rather than at their desks. Offices are becoming a center for social activity, and it is important for office commercial
real estate to accommodate this.”
We want a little more privacy
Aside from identifying the added amenities that can enhance an office, the survey
sought to uncover ways to improve existing
open office layouts. Open floorplans might
still be the dominant choice in U.S. offices,
but workers are increasingly seeking private space to temporarily withdraw from
their shared workspaces, take a personal
call or focus on important assignments.
Nearly 8 in 10 U.S. adults (79 percent) report they would feel comfortable with an open
floorplan if private spaces were available.
This is especially popular among the newest generation of workers. Nearly 9 in 10
Younger Millennials (89 percent) would be
comfortable working in an open floorplan if
private spaces were available.
“Open floorplans can facilitate collaboration and creativity within the office, but it is
also important to carve out private spaces
in order to provide a break from the buzz
around the office. We’ve noticed an increased demand for private space within
the open office after years of conducting
this survey.
It is imperative that office developers and
commercial real estate professionals alike
counsel clients on the wants and expectations of today’s workforce,” added Schmidt.
You can see the full release and methodology on our website at www.CBCRE.com.
Alex Rhoten is the Principal Broker at Coldwell Banker Commercial Mountain West
Real Estate at 503-587-4777 or cbcre.com.
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A Tribute To Veterans Includes
Dedication Of New Plaque At The Oregon
State Capitol’s Medal Of Honor Display
You are welcomed to attend the third annual A Tribute to Veterans event, Thursday,
November 9, at the Oregon State Capitol.
The Tribute will start at noon with the presentation of the colors by the South Salem
Boy Scout Troop #19 in the rotunda. There
will be a dedication of a new plaque at the
Oregon Medal of Honor memorial in State
Capitol State Park followed by refreshments
in the Galleria.
At 1 p.m. authors Warren Aney and Alisha
Hamel will be speaking about their book Oregon Military in Hearing Room C as part of
the Oregon State Capitol Foundation Speakers Series. The book is available for purchase

in the Capitol Store and the authors will be
signing the book after the presentation.
The Capitol also has a Medal of Honor exhibit on display from November 1 to 16. As
part of the exhibit the VFW661 Uniform Display Museum will be displaying uniforms of
Medal of Honor recipients.
This is a free event open to the public. Parking is metered around the Capitol. This event
is part of the Capitol History Gateway Project
and is sponsored by the Oregon State Capitol
Foundation. For more information, contact
Visitor Services at 503-986-1388 or visit
www.oregoncapitol.com.

Congratulations to the successful merger of Bank of the Cascades, now First Interstate
Bank. The bank is now in 6 states. The Salem Area Chamber of Commerce is
incredibly excited to celebrate this new merger!

Congratulations to Bruce Carey and Joe
Rogers for opening FairWay Restaurant
on the first and tenth tee at the Salem Golf
Club! The restaurant opened in July 2017 by
Bruce and Joe, who own and operate four
renowned restaurants in Portland, including

Bluehour, Saucebox, 23Hoyt and Clarklewis.
FairWay combines modern sensibilities of
farm-to-table cooking with the traditions of
a classic American steakhouse. The Salem
Chamber is excited to celebrate your successes!
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Don't Be A Turkey Or
A Ham List W ith Me

SPE C IALIZING IN

Homes on acreage,
custom homes,
unique and
unusual homes,
farms & ranches!
Upper end homes!

I handle all my own listings!
standy@cboregon.com

STEPHEN G. TANDY
BROKER/SENIOR VP

503-566-5519

• Premium business cards
• Brochures & flyers
• Color/b&w copies
• High quality posters
• Pamphlets & booklets
• Construction drawings
• Fine art reproduction
• Letterhead & envelopes
• Large format scanning
• Mounting & laminating
• Binding & finishing
• Vinyl banners
• Delivery available

INNOVATIVE PRINTING
SOLUTIONS SINCE 1946
www.salemblue.com

SALEM PRINTING
& BLUEPRINT, INC.

475 Ferry Street SE, Salem OR 97301 • (503) 363-6097
2195 Fairgrounds Rd NE, Salem OR 97301 • (503) 362-8600

We also have 3 convenient out of town locations:

Canby, Lake Oswego and Corvallis
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Collier Law Establishes A Greener Practice
By Beth Casper
Special to the Salem Business Journal
Collier Law has made green practices a priority in the same way it makes service to its
clients paramount to its business.
“Holly and I care about our community,
which means caring about the environment,”
said Ryan Collier, owner of Collier Law with
his wife, Holly. “Doing whatever we can to
reduce our footprint is important to that. We
also want to be good examples to our team
here and to other businesses.”
Collier Law became EarthWISE certified
in February of 2013 and recertified in 2016.
The EarthWISE program is a free business
environmental assistance program of Marion
County. EarthWISE staff helps businesses
recycle, save energy, reduce waste and much
more. To earn certification, a business meets
criteria in six areas. Collier Law is one of more
than 170 EarthWISE businesses and organizations in Marion County.
“The kinds of clients we represent appreciate
being represented by an attorney who cares
about the environment and their community,”
Ryan Collier said. “We show it off to our clients that we are good stewards and you should
invest your dollars with companies like ours.”
From the building on up, Collier Law focuses
on conserving resources. The building at 1020
Liberty St. SE used to be an optometrist’s office, built in the 1970s. Ryan and Holly began

a remodeling project in May 2012 with a priority to bring in more natural light and increase
energy efficiency. Now, every office on the
main level has two windows.
The fiberglass high-efficiency windows not
only let in natural light but also fresh air. Each
office has one window that opens so employees can regulate the temperature themselves.
When natural light isn’t enough, electricity
is never wasted. Motion sensors in each office
ensure that lights go off when no one is in the
room. The only light that is on at night is on
the outside porch. Even so, Ryan just changed
the light bulb there for the first time in 4 years.
Old furnaces were replaced with new energy
efficient models and an aging water heater was
replaced with an on-demand gas model that
only heats water when it is needed.
As the remodeling project progressed, Holly
and her husband Ryan recycled many of the
old fixtures, installed new sustainable materials and donated items they couldn’t reuse on
site to Habitat for Humanity’s ReStore.
The Colliers chose flooring materials that
required less maintenance—to reduce the labor as well as cleaning supplies. Eco-friendly
marmoleum fills the kitchen and Evoke laminate—in a flat finish to show less dirt—covers
the reception area.
They’ve also been able to conserve space in
their remodeled office—by switching to electronic documents.

The firm invested in a high-end copy
machine that performs high speed
scanning. Instead of making copies of
files to store in a paper filing system,
staff members can scan a file and save
it to securely stored digital files.
About 100 client files fit in the space
of 50 paper ones. And by having clients sign paperwork electronically,
they’ve eliminated even more paper
use and space needed for storage.
“Most of our probate practice has
gone to electronic,” Ryan said. “All
the pleadings and documents are
electronic and filed with court electronically. With one case, there might
be 200 pages of documents, but now
maybe there are 10 pages with wet signatures and the rest stays electronic.”
Thanks to these paper reductions efforts,
the law firm’s paper orders have remained
level over the past year despite a 25 percent
increase in their case load.
Staff uses non-disposable utensils, glassware
and dishware, and those items are washed in
an energy-efficient dishwasher. To-go food
orders from restaurants are placed in rigid
plastic containers. In fact, in order to reduce
food packaging waste Collier Law purchased
reusable containers and has a local restaurant
use these for all their lunch deliveries. Collier
Law employees wash the containers in the

dishwasher and return them to the restaurant
for future orders. The elimination of takeout
containers has meant Collier Law barely fills a
small garbage container each week.
“We really generate very little garbage,”
Ryan said. “It has never been full as long as I
can remember. But our recycling bins do fill
up.”
To learn more about Collier Law’s green efforts go to: collier-law.com/about/our-office .
For more information about the EarthWISE
program, visit www.mcEarthWISE.net or call
Alan Pennington at 503-365-3188.

Thanks To all our Loyal Customers, for
letting us be a part of so many Special Moments
in Your Lives, We Give Thanks.

503 364-8707 wilsonjewelers.com

Mon-Fri, 10am-7pm, Sat 10am-5pm, 216 Commercial Street NE, Downtown Salem
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Mountain West
real estate , inc .

$2,240,000

Albany $1,999,900

Lux
November 2017

NW Salem $1,100,000

S Salem $878,000

Exquisite custom home! One of the most
amazing estates in the Valley! Close to both
Albany & Corvallis. This home has everything
you could want both inside & out! (701775)

4.13 incredible acres. Blt ‘88, remodeled ‘08 in/’09
out.Views of Cascades, S.Salem hills, city of Salem,
& Willamette River. 9431 sf, 6 bd, office & media
rm, 5.5 ba. 4+ car gar & sep shop. Indoor pool. (713686)

11.08 acre private park. Forest, pasture, 3/4 acre
lake, swimming, fish. Fncd & x-fncd. 3800+ cstm
sf, 3 bd, 3 ba, built in 1980 & reblt from studs
2008. 30x60 shop. Log cabin w/loft. (718329)

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

$795,000

SE Salem $749,900

S Salem $749,900

4.18 acres, wooded, secluded, cul-de-sac,
stunning lodge style cstm hom in Riverview Est
locked gate comm. 2981 SF, 4 bd, 4 ba, lg rec
rm, lg windows, lg decks, immaculate. (725450)

Beautiful West Salem home. Timeless style,
excellent craftsmanship & beautiful views.
Gourmet kitchen. Many upgrades throughout.
Built by Comfort Homes LLC in 2006. (724580)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

ILYA MAKARENKO
503-409-3738

SE Salem $649,500

S Salem $577,000

Albany $549,000

Chinook Est, breathtaking 180o+ views. 3.28 acres.
2038 cstm sf. 3 bd (master on main), 2.5 ba,
open style kitchen, family/living rm, & office.
Shop/RV gar Full Aquaponics Sys. (725999)

Beautiful custom home. 4 bedrooms, 3 baths,
4500 sf, built in 2001. Main floor living with
possible dual living in daylight basement. Great
views! (709509)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

November 2017

Willamette River frontag
1930’s restored in 1960 &
sf guest home w/1 bd, 1
Outdoor entertainment

STEPHEN G
503.580

2.39 acres. 300+ degree views. Rolling hills
with magnificent views of Salem & mountains.
3618 sf, 4 bd (master on main), 2.5 ba. Daylight
lower floor w/rec rm & lots of storage. (720809)

235 Union Street NE, Salem, OR 97301
503.364.9596 | ColdwellBanker@cboregon.com

RICK MAU
503.316

NW Salem $749,900

2.93 usable acres. 3584 sf cstm home w/4 bd
(2 masters), 3.5 ba. Barn, stable w/4 stalls,
shop, pool house, inground pool, gated entry, at
end of cul-de-sac, great well, pasture. (721621)

$649,900

Brightview Estate. Built
6 bedrooms, 4 baths, on
excellent craftsmanship
downtown Salem. Appo

Impressive home in B
with media room, wet ba
fireplace, chef’s kitchen

SAM L
503-361

Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/cbMountainWest

Some individual photos are copyrighted by Willamet te Valley Multip
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SE Salem $849,000

t in 1849 with 4394 sf,
n 1.13 acres. Elegance,
p, all in the heart of
ointment only. (719210)

URMANN
6.6330

G. TANDY PC
0.1483

LABBE
1-7408

NW Salem

Stunning custom built home ‘04. Dream kitchen,
theater rm, spacious mstr w/Jacuzzi tub & 7 head
tile shower. 3 bd, 3.5 ba, 3000 sf. 3.12 acres, 4-bay
outbldg w/1 fin bay w/lights, power & water. (723845)

Views & elegance. Cstm 4260 sf, 5 bd, 3 full ba,
huge gourmet kitchen, open style living on 1-level.
Second level consists of gigantic 1144 sf open rm,
lots of wood & granite. 4+ car gar w/RV prkg. (722490)

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

HOPE ROGERS
503.551.5287

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

Dallas $719,900

Dallas $675,000

SE SALEM

5.86 acres, usable property. 180+ degree views.
3536 sf of 1-level living, 4 bd, 2.5 ba, 6 car gar.
Add’l 4000 sf lower level w/apx 1000 sf woodshop
or rec area + 3000 sf of shop/garage. (722164)

5 acres, usable acreage. Views of Cascades &
farmland. 1-level, updated 2740 sf, 3 bd, 3 full ba.
14x14 gar/shop. 48x64 shop. 1500 sf of outdoor
living incl Trex deck & paver patio. Solar Sys. (722111)

Gorgeous serene acreage! Pvt rod iron gated entrance!
1-lvl, 4 bd, 3 ba, hdwd flrs, granite counters, dbl
ovens, 3 brick frplcs, great rm off kitchen, huge dining,
big family rm! Pond, Creek, 2-stall barn, shop (725586)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

LAURIE ANN ROGERS
503-551-5258

NW Salem $529,000

Brush College Estates
ar, 2 master suites, gas
& much more. (725599)

SE Salem $795,000

Beautiful home with views! Quiet living space in
this luxurious home in gated community. High
end sleek finishes accentuate this open flowing
floor plan with walls of windows! (725219)

NE Salem $749,500

ge. 3100+ sf home built in
& 2000’s.5 bd, 3 ba.1000+
1 ba. Two 2-car garages.
area. (718624)

SE Salem $799,900
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NW Salem $519,900

SE Salem $514,900

SE Salem

Historic Kingwood Estates. Gorgeous 1931
Tudor on 3 lots. 2200 sf with 2000 sf studio.
Living/family, formal dining, parlor or bedroom
down off bathroom & 3 bedrooms up. (718196)

At the Meridian! Executive luxury downtown condo
w/3rd floor views! Cstm designed 2 bd, 2 ba unit.
Open concept great rm w/wood floors & gourmet
kit. Near Willamette Univ & Salem Hospital. (723422)

Creekside home on #12. Light & bright with
high ceilings in the great room. Bonus room
& office upstairs. Oversized lot. Gorgeous
landscaping & curb appeal! (719930)

BRIAN MCVAY 503.510.6827
APRIL MCVAY 503.510.2922

BRIAN SMITH
503.361.7151

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. | Saturday & Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

ple Listing Service and its members, and are used with permission.
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commercial to the core

CBCRE.com
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Dave Haining

Gary Weston

Ruth Dana

Sharon Woods

Dick Duncan

Jared Stasch

Reuben Worster

Shelley George

Pamela Rushing

Shadya Jones

James Bowen

Sarah Crawford

ALEX RHOTEN
Principal Broker

Not Pictured

When it comes to commercial real estate, nothing is given. The
day goes to whoever works harder—goes the extra mile—rolls
up their sleeves and does whatever it takes to close the deal.

ALEX RHOTEN Principal Broker

(503) 587-4777

Jordan Samiee
Chauni Gray
James Gray
Janna Medina

arhoten@cbcre.com
MOUNTAIN WEST REAL ESTATE

Coldwell Banker Commercial and the Coldwell Banker Commercial Logo are registered service marks licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.

E quitable C enter

O ak P ark D ental
CALL TODAY TO SEE OUR DIFFERENCE

RICHDUNCANCONSTRUCTION.COM |

W allace R oad S hell
CCB# 158330 WA# RICHDC928DE

503-390-4999
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Welcome

Nolan Campbell
Nolan Campbell has lived in Salem for 25 years, but has seen the world throughout his career in
the Oregon Army National Guard. This includes Germany, UK, Korea, Africa and Afghanistan.
Additionally, Nolan has nearly two decades experience as a contracting officer for both the State
and Federal government, where his negotiation skills are well known conducting complex negotiations.
Nolan is a proud alum of Willamette University, holding an MBA which he is sure to leverage
into managing smooth real estate transactions. He is soft spoken with a quick wit, a welcome addition to the John L. Scott team.

Nolan Campbell
Cell: 503-983-1503

Oregon Licensed Broker | John L. Scott
725 Commercial St SE Salem OR 97301
Website www.nolanc.johnlscott.com

• Interactive Map With GPS
• Location Based Search
• MIs/Property Number Search
• Extensive Search Criteria Options
• Road And Satellite Map Views

• Comprehensive Property Details w/Photos
• Built In Sharing Tools
• Driving Directions
• Mortgage Calculator

SIMPLY TYPE IN YOUR
BROWSER JLSAPP.COM
John L. Scott Real Estate
Salem Office - 503-585-0100

salemoffice.johnlscott.com
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Small Business Management
(SBM) Program
Are you wanting something more for your
life and your business?
You're the owner of an established business: you’ve been through ups and downs
and endured. But you know there is more…
more than surviving, more for you, and more
for your business. At this point you're too
busy and not sure what will help, but you
want to grow or go deeper, while continuing
to thrive in your strengths. You don’t have to
do it alone. Together we can help your business evolve to better support the life you
want to live.
Empowerment. Balance. Hope.
The SBM program helps you find
the balance you crave between life
and work. It helps you rediscover
enthusiasm for your work that you
felt when you first started your business.
We don't talk at you. We don't tell
you what to do. We're here to work
beside you and treat you as the expert on your business. We want you
to feel empowered to stretch and
grow. The SBM program is a safe
environment to try new things and

Salem Business Journal
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FOR SALE / FOR LEASE

share your successes and challenges with
other experienced business owners.
Key Benefits
Experience increased efficiency, profitability, and support through monthly one-on-one
business coaching sessions tailored to your
individual needs.
Discover how to start working on your
business–not just in it–through interactive
learning sessions.
Learn by exchanging ideas with other successful business owners and expert presenters.

The Vick Building
• Sale Price: $4,600,000
• Lease Rate: $1.70/SF Full Service Gross
• Divisible to a minimum of 12,000SF
• On-site parking available

Jennifer Martin, ccim
principal broker

503-339-7400
mid-valleycre.com

Quality Offset Printing
since 1932
Fast and Affordable
(503) 363-6976

fax (503) 363-6637

641 High Street NE
Salem, OR 97301

www.inkspotsalem.com
frontdesk@inkspotsalem.com
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It Was A Tremendous Honor

Every society, every nation has symbols.
Symbols are living memorials, tributes to
those who have gone before. Symbols of
what a people stand for. Symbols of their
values and beliefs. Symbols of who they are
as a people, as a society, as a nation.
Our society, our nation, the United States
of America, has and will
continue to have symbols of who we are.
And, like other nations, we have painstakingly protected and
preserved these many
PATTI MILNE
symbols of who we are.
PEOPLE,
The statue of Liberty,
PLACES &
the Liberty Bell, nuPOLITICS
merous historical documents including the
Declaration of Independence, the Constitution and the Bill of Rights.
Places such as the White House, the Capitol, the Lincoln Memorial, the Vietnam
War Memorial, the Tomb of the Unknown
Soldier, and of course, numerous National
Parks including Mt. Rushmore and Yellowstone to name a few. Even our Capitol right
here in Salem. The seal in the Rotunda is
roped off for protection.
We do not allow or tolerate disrespect and
destruction of these memorials and symbols.
Should our flag, the one symbol every
American can own, touch, hold and display,
this living memorial of all we as Americans
are, and hope to be, be given any less protection?
This is not about freedom of speech, this
is about who we are as a people, a society,
a nation.
What next?

Are our Declaration of Independence,
our constitution, in jeopardy of becoming
meaningless also?
When our flag becomes nothing more
than a piece of fabric, then the United
States of America becomes nothing more
than a people adrift.
Vote Yes. Vote to protect America.
This was the floor speech I gave as a state
representative in
the 1997 legislative session in
support of HCR 6,
a House Concurrent Resolution
urging congress
to adopt a constitutional amendment prohibiting
physical desecration of the United
States flag.
I happened onto
this speech recently as I was going through boxes
in my attic. Rereading my comments (and my
father’s response,
which
follows)
my thoughts immediately turned
to the contentious
lines that have
been drawn between some NFL players
who are refusing to stand for our National
Anthem and football fans who, with hats
removed, hands over their heart, and often
tears in their eyes, stand in reverence and
respect.
For me, and for millions of Americans,

disrespecting our National Anthem is no
different than disrespecting our flag. We
view their actions not as freedom of speech,
which we all cherish, but as shunning and
disregarding those brave Americans who
served, fought and died. They are taking
something sacred away from the fans who
think it no small thing to begin athletic
events with a show of national pride, patriotism and respect
while the singing
of our glorious
National Anthem
echoes throughout the stadium.
It was a tremendous honor
twenty years ago
to give my floor
speech in support of protecting
our flag. I proudly
called my father,
a World War II
veteran, to let
him know our
Oregon HCR 6
was on its way to
Washington, D.C.
For me, it was
a humble tribute to him and I
hoped it would be
one small thing
I could do for all
who have given so much through their military service, and especially to those who
gave all, to protect our freedoms.
The following is his response.
My Dear Daughter,
You mentioned to me the efforts that were
made in the Oregon Legislature regarding

For me, and for
millions of

Americans,

disrespecting our
National Anthem

is no different than
disrespecting
our flag.

503.485.2222 WVBK.COM

the Nation’s emblem, the flag.
Ah, yes, the flag…
I remember, I remember…
July 1943. We were in the western Mediterranean and were in the first part of the
assault on Sicily, in the Gela landings. On
the morning of the assault, destroyer USS
MADDOX, just off our starboard quarter,
had disappeared in a volcanic eruption of
fire, smoke and bits of steel and pieces of
bodies. That first day we had 78 air raids,
and as the night approached, the Krauts
in the hills were laying heavy fire on the
beaches.
We had the light cruiser USS BOISE (6inch guns) in our party, and “NOISY BOISE” was keeping up main battery fire (15
guns total) against the Kraut tanks in the
hills. Air raids were continuing as well.
I had to go out on deck when wounded
were brought to us from the beach, and I
looked over at the cruiser. She was really
dishing the fire out! The shells leaving the
guns looked like red freight cars going up
hill. Smoke, flame were everywhere, and
the Krauts were overhead, too, dropping
their bombs.
And there, there in the smoke, the flame,
in our little corner of Hell, there was our
flag streaming from BOISE, she was there,
our flag, in all her 167 years of glory, and
we had brought her 4190 miles from New
York, to clean up somebody else’s mess. An
awful lot of good men died for her that day.
It is a small thing that we do to honor our
flag.
Love ya,
Dad.
Patti Milne, retired Marion County Commissioner and State Representative, can be
reached at 503.551.5590. Watch Patti on
CCTV’s new show, Moms Matters.
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The Oregon Office Of Rural Health Has Recognized
West Valley Hospital As The Top Performing Critical
Access Hospital For The Second Year In A Row
"We're proud of our reporting team and our Lean
problem-solving culture here
at the hospital," said Bruce
Rodgers, West Valley Hospital chief administrative
officer. "Understanding our
quality measures shows us
our successes and opportunities for improvement. It's
all part of getting better every day."
The Federal Office of Rural Health Policy created the
Medicare Quality Improvement Program in 2011 to
implement quality measures
focused on low volume Critical Access Hospitals. MBQIP
helps these small hospitals
look at the quality measures
Jennifer Broadus,
that fit best and to develop
Director of Clinical Operations at West Valley Hospital
quality improvement activities that ensure the highest
tional care to people in and around Oregon's
quality of care to their patients. MBQIP is
Mid-Willamette Valley. Salem Health comvoluntary and all 25 of Oregon's CAHs parprises hospitals in Salem and Dallas, a mediticipate. It's a proactive approach to ensure
cal group of primary and specialty care proCAHs are prepared to meet future reporting
viders, plus other affiliated services. Visit us
requirements as well as performance-based
at www.salemhealth.org; "Like" us on www.
payment models.
facebook.com/salemhealth; follow us on
West Valley Hospital is the Dallas, OR
Twitter: @salemhealth; and view us at www.
campus of Salem Health, which offers excepyoutube.com/salemhealth.

Become A
Minister Today
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Willamette Valley Community Health Offers Free
Trainings to Health Care Providers for Treatment
of Opioid-Use Disorder – Space Available!
Two upcoming opportunities in Salem
and Silverton, Ore., for clinicians to complete Medication-Assisted Treatment training to treat opioid-use disorder and addiction
Willamette Valley Community Health
(WVCH), a coordinated care organization
that seeks to increase quality of health care
and health outcomes for its members in
Marion and Polk Counties, is offering two
free medication-assisted treatment (MAT)
waiver trainings for clinicians, one October
19 and the second on November 16.
Both trainings are sponsored by WVCH,
and in part by the Providers’ Clinical Support System (PCSS), a national training
and clinical mentoring project developed
in response to the opioid use disorder crisis from the Substance Abuse and Mental
Health Services Administration.
The 8-hour MAT waiver trainings will
teach providers to prescribe medication for
the treatment of opioid-use disorder. Both
sessions consist of a 4.5-hour in-person
training and a 3.5-hour online webinar

training.
With these trainings and its other opioidreduction resources, WVCH is convening
partners and blazing a trail in reducing
opioid addiction in Oregon, which has one
of the highest rates of prescription opioid
misuse in the nation.
“It is my responsibility and my fellow
providers responsibilities to be prepared
with the appropriate tools and education
to reduce the opioid epidemic experienced
throughout Oregon,” says Dr. Jeanne Savage, transformation and quality committee
chair at WVCH. “After examining the data
to find out where we were prescribing the
most opioids, we arranged for two trainings
in high prevalence areas. WVCH is dedicated to assisting the community by training
providers to prescribe safe, alternative options for pain management.”
In Oregon, more drug poisoning deaths
involve prescription opioids than any other
type of drug, including alcohol, methamphetamines, heroin and cocaine. Opioid
use is now considered an “epidemic” na-

tionally, and opioid-use rates are especially
high in Oregon. An average of three Oregonians die every week from prescription
opioid overdose, and many more develop
opioid-use disorder.
"The opioid epidemic has hit many communities in the Willamette Valley but access to medication-assisted treatment
(MAT) has been limited,” says Dr. Eric
Chen, a family physician at West Salem
Clinic. “These trainings are an opportunity
to equip primary care providers with the
skills they need to rehabilitate lives affected
by opioid-use disorder. MAT is one piece of
the puzzle; we must also look at other ways
to address the social determinants that
contribute to patterns of addiction."
Thursday, October 19, 2017
Thursday, November 16, 2017
12:30 – 5 PM 7 – 11 AM
West Salem Clinic Silverton Hospital
1233 Edgewater Street NW 342 Fairview
Salem, OR 97304 Silverton, OR 97381
To register: call (503) 588.5824 or
To register: call (971) 304-2562 or email

aschutte@nwhumanservices.or
email
kmcfarland@wvchealth.org
Willamette Valley Community Health
(WVCH) is a Coordinated Care Organization (CCO) committed to improving the
health status and outcomes for Marion and
Polk County residents through promoting
prevention and wellness in a system that
is cost effective, integrated and equitable.
WVCH focuses on improving access, improving care, and reducing unnecessary
health care costs for its more than 97,000
members. WVCH members have access to
a network of more than 600 health care
providers, including physical health, dental
health, and behavioral health and addictions. More at wvchealth.org.
Coordinated Care Organizations (CCOs)
are health plans that provide care to those
who receive coverage under the Oregon
Health Plan. Willamette Valley Community Health helps families in Marion and
Polk Counties manage their health through
quality, coordinated care.

Xicha Brewing (pronounced chee-chah), a
new West Salem Brewery at 576 Patterson
St. NW, is set to open on Nov. 3, offering
Latin American food and house-brewed
European ales and lagers. The Brewery received $82,000 from the West Salem Redevelopment Grant Program to convert a
vacant building space into productive craft
manufacturing use. The total startup project cost for the new venture is estimated to
be around $500,000.
The building required significant improvements to the structure and its utility
infrastructure to suitably house the manufacturing equipment and to produce goods
safely and efficiently. Receiving the Redevelopment Grant Program commitment
helped the business secure a commercial

bank loan; allowing for the building improvements to be completed to the highest standard. The improvements included
electrical upgrades, new plumbing, HVAC,
sprinkler fire system, new roof, floor drains,
exterior building repair, and brewery manufacturing equipment.
"By making resources available to help
small business owners like us take advantage of opportunities in the market, the
West Salem Urban Renewal funds ultimately provide what is needed to develop
communities like West Salem into the social/cultural hubs they ought to be," said
Ben Mendoza, Xicha Co-Owner.
With no other breweries in West Salem,
Xicha plans to fill a void in the area as well
as support other service and manufacturing

employers.
For more information on the West Salem Redevelopment Grant program, go to
http://www.cityofsalem.net/Pages/westsalem-redevelopment-grant-program.aspx
or contact Tory Banford, at 503-540-2445
or tbanford@cityofsalem.net.
Si necesita ayuda para comprender esta
informaciÃ³n, por favor llame 503-5886178.
The City of Salem's Urban Development
Department is committed to enhancing
community prosperity through an array of
programs in its four major service areas:
Real Property Services, Housing and Social Services, Economic Development and
Downtown Revitalization. The Urban Development Department: manages the City's

urban renewal areas (URA) and redevelopment projects within the URAs; administers federally funded block grant and housing programs; provides loans and grants to
eligible businesses, homeowners, and renters; and manages leases, acquires, and sells
properties for the City.
Contact Info:
Nicole Miller, Public Information Manager
City of Salem -- Urban Development Department
Tel: 503-540-2415
Email: nmiller@cityofsalem.net
Website: www.cityofsalem.net/businessresources

New Brewery Utilizes West Salem Redevelopment Grant
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Ready to Lead?
Not Always
You’re pretty successful at your job.
You’re able to produce good work and get
along well with colleagues. You’re pretty
happy and make decent pay. This is about
the time you’re tapped for
a promotion. Enticing…
but are you ready to lead?
Dr. Laurence J. Peter
(1910-1990) a Canadian
education scholar and
researcher, studied workplace productivity and
eventually wrote, The PeMARY LOUISE
VANNATTA
ter Principle, in 1969. The
TELLING YOUR principle essentially says
that, “In a hierarchy, evSTORY
ery employee tends to rise
to his level of incompetence.”
This theory is particularly applicable to
companies/agencies with lots of room for
upward mobility. If you believe the Peter Principle, it suggests that just because
you’re great at your current job, doesn’t
mean you’ll excel the next level up.
Generally, work wants to reward people
who do a good job with pay raises and promotions. An amazing top engineer’s next
leap may be managing a group of engineers. Now, the engineer is no longer doing
engineering. He/she is dealing with employee issues, assigning work and customer
service. No more technical work!
An administrative assistant produces
high quality work. The boss leaves and the
administrator is tapped for the job. Suddenly, there’s budgeting, supervision and a
sales team to manage. Yikes, the admin is
NOT ready for all that. Why would we do
that to someone?
Peter suggests that once you get rewarded with a promotion into something that
you’re terrible at, it’s unlikely you’ll be fired,
at least not right away. This is probably because you’ve been entrenched in the busi-

ness, have relationships and your peers are
also victims of the Principle. You’re struggling-barely getting by. You have reached
what Peter calls, the “Final Placement.”
So how can you keep that from happening
to you or your organization?
Know thy organization: Learn the organizational structure of your company.
Regardless of your current job, see what a
natural career path looks like. There is usually a deliniation between line work and
lead work.
Know thyself: If you are thriving in your
job, at some point you will be tapped for
promotion. To avoid hitting your “Final
Placement,” start developing leadership
skills early in your career. If managing others isn’t your thing, seek ways to diversify
your skills so you can move laterally or to
a similar job in a company with more pay
and benefits.
Just say no. It’s always flattering to be
considered for a promotion. To accept a position for which you aren’t ready, however,
is a quick way to stress and unhappiness
and may even cut your career shorter than
you’d like.
Organizations be mindful: Company leadership should always be surveying its people; evaluating their capabilities to advance.
Interestingly, it might be those who do not
excel at production, yet may have the gift to
lead. Continuing education and leadership
opportunities are essential to tease out an
employee’s greatest opportunity.
Is the outlook all bad? Peter himself notes
that those who have risen to their level of
incompetence are unlikely to create havoc;
most likely limit productivity and promise
for the company. Let’s just try not to be one
of those.
Mary Louise VanNatta, APR, CAE is CEO
of VanNatta Public Relations. www.PRSalem.com, @PRSalem.com

Marine Board Appoints Director
The Oregon State Marine Board appointed
Rachel Graham as Marine Director effective
October 16, 2017 at its quarterly meeting in
La Pine. This interim appointment will remain in effect through the recruitment and
hiring process to replace outgoing Marine
Director, Scott Brewen.
ORS 830.135 states the Marine Board shall
appoint the Marine Director who shall serve
at the pleasure of the Board. The Board, with
assistance from the Department of Administrative Services Human Resources, anticipates posting the position vacancy and beginning its recruitment for a Marine Director
prior to year-end.
Ms. Graham began her employment with

the Marine Board
in 2010 and in her
capacity as the
Policy and Environmental
Manager
has represented the
agency on many
state, interstate and
agency legislative
initiatives.
Ms. Graham may be contacted at (503)
378-2617 or by email at Rachel.B.Graham@
oregon.gov.
For more information about the Marine
Board and the agency's self-supporting programs, visit www.boatoregon.com.
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Salem Fire Foundation Elects
Vlach-Ing, Franke To Board
The
Salem
Fire Foundation has elected
Michelle
Vlach-Ing and
Joshua Franke
to its Board of
Directors.
Attorney Michelle VlachIng has almost 20 years'
Michelle Vlach-Ing
experience
in the legal profession and over 10 years’
experience as an attorney in private practice in Oregon. Vlach-Ing is an arbitrator
in Marion and Multnomah counties and
is on the court-appointed panels for domestic relations mediator in Marion and
Polk counties. She is a volunteer mediator with Neighbor to Neighbor and serves
as an Elected Delegate to the Oregon State
Bar House of Delegates. When not working, you can find her hiking, camping and
traveling. She also tutors and mentors law
students attending Willamette University.
Vlach-Ing will work on the Foundation’s
strategic professional partnerships.
Josh Franke is Salem Health’s Cardiac and
Sleep Center operations manager. He has
extensive knowledge of project management and years of experience in organizing

and leading
work teams.
Franke
was
born in Salem,
and has spent
much of his
life living here
with his wife
Ashley, and
two
daughters, Lucy and
Rose. Franke
Joshua Franke
will be leading
the Foundation’s AED (automatic external
defibrillator) acquisition and placement
program.
Salem Fire Foundation (SFF) is a private,
non-profit 501(c)3 dedicated to assisting
the Salem Fire Department achieve its core
mission of saving lives through the funding of the following programs: Community Outreach and Engagement in CPR and
AED Training, Employee Recognition and
Development, Fire Prevention and Risk
Awareness, Service Enhancements, Assistance for Injured Firefighters and their
Families, and Special Projects. For complete information, or to donate please contact Salem Fire Foundation, PO Box 2920,
Salem, OR 97308-2920, 503-371-7457, salemfirefoundation.org.

Oregon Employment
Department Official Receives
National Recognition
Salem: Bob Uhlenkott,
In presenting the award,
Director of Workforce and
NASWA recognized Mr.
Economic Research for the
Uhlenkott for his leaderOregon Employment Deship in rewriting of the
Idaho unemployment inpartment, was recognized
for outstanding work in the
surance law to create an
field of labor market inimproved system for tax
rates strengthening Idaho's
formation by the National
unemployment insurance
Association of State Worktrust fund. The organizaforce Agencies (NASWA).
Last
week
NASWA
tion also acknowledged
recognized
individuals
Mr. Uhlenkott's efforts in
from across the country
working with the U.S. Buat their 2017 Workforce
reau of Labor Statistics the
Summit/81st
Annual
way high tech industries
Meeting in Coeur d'Alene,
are defined and tracked.
Idaho.
The National Association
Bob Uhlenkott
The organization awardof State Workforce Agened Mr. Uhlenkott the Vladimir Chavrid
cies (NASWA) represents the 50 state and
Award for excellence in the field of labor
three territory workforce agencies, which
market information.
oversee the Workforce Innovation and OpMr. Uhlenkott was cited by NASWA for his
portunity Act programs, employment servicefforts while the chief research officer for the
es, unemployment insurance, employment
Idaho Department of Labor. Mr. Uhlenkott
statistics and labor market and workforce
was hired by the Oregon Employment Deinformation programming. NASWA delivers
policy expertise on these issues.
partment in June, 2017.

Spirit Mountain
Presents

John Michael
Montgomery
w/ Special Guest

Craig Campbell

The Northwest's Premier Entertainment Destination
At Spirit Mountain Casino, we know how
hard it can be to find fun local events. Between
our main Event Center stage and sports bar,
we offer regular entertainment that will keep
you coming back. Our entertainment lineup
features a variety of recurring events and per-

formances, as well as many top acts for both
one-off shows, and extended runs. Browse
our schedule of upcoming acts and buy your
tickets today!

Date: November 18, 2017
Time: 7:00 PM (Doors open at 6:00 PM)
Tickets: $25, $35, $45
Age: Adults 21 and over

Private Funds
Complete Salem
Art Association’s
New Community
Art Hub

This November, the Elsinore Theatre features classic
films, a variety of live music, the inaugural TEDxYouth@Salem event, and more.
Nov. 1 | Wednesday Film Series features “The Birds”,
The 1963 Alfred Hitchcock horror film about a town
of attacking birds starring Tippi Hedren and Rod
Taylor. (1 hr. 59 mins)
When: 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 1. Doors and box
office open at 6:15 p.m.
Cost: $6

TEDxYouth@Salem is a half-day event that brings
people together to share a TED-like experience.
Our event theme “Breaking Boundaries” aims to
spark discussion and connection. Seven youth
speakers will share their “ideas worth spreading”
in less than 18 minutes. In addition to speakers, the

Nov. 2 | The Crystal Apple Awards 2017
The Crystal Apple Awards recognize excellence in
education by honoring those making a significant
impact in the lives of children. The event features a
red carpet walk for nominees.
When: 7 p.m. Thursday, Nov. 2. Doors open at 6 p.m.
Cost: $20
Nov. 3 | Home Free
The all vocal country sensation Home Free is
bringing Nashville country standards and countrydipped pop hits to town (and having a great time
doing so). The 5-man band has become known for
their show-stopping performances that mix their
signature no-instrument, all-vocal music with their
quick-witted humor.
When: 8 p.m. Friday, Nov. 3. Doors open at 7 p.m.,
Cost: $27.50 to $229.50; $5.50 more on day of show.
Nov. 4 | Beatles Vs. Stones: A Musical Showdown
The two greatest rock 'n' roll bands of all time face
off in a once-in-a-lifetime show. Taking the side
of the Fab Four is Abbey Road, one of the country’s
top Beatles tribute bands. They engage in a musical
“showdown” of the hits against premier Stones
tribute band Satisfaction – The International Rolling
Stones Show, who offer a faithful rendition of the
music and style of Mick Jagger, Keith Richards and
the bad boys of the British Invasion.
When: 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 4. Doors open at 6:30
p.m.
Cost: $37 to $57
Nov. 11 | TEDxYouth@Salem

Nov. 14 | An Evening with Travis Tritt
Doors open at 7 p.m.,$27.50-$59.50
event include entertainment, TED Talk videos, and a
“recess” break.
When: 9 p.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11. Registration begins at 8 a.m.
Cost: In advance: $10 student, $20 adult. Day of
event: $15 student, $20 adult.
Nov. 11 | Ed Asner: A Man and his Prostate
Based on a true-life experience, a man discovers
his inner self in more ways than one. Ed Asner stars
in a comedic reading that takes one on a journey of
pain, anatomy, and laughter - not necessarily in that
order. Sponsored by: Salem Health
When: 7:30 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 11. Doors open at
6:30 p.m. Cost: $20 to $39
Nov. 15 | Wednesday Film Series features “Giant”,
The 1956 Western drama starring Rock Hudson,
Elizabeth Taylor and James Dean. (3 hr. 21 mins),
When: 7 p.m. Wednesday, Nov. 15. Doors and box
office open at 6:15 p.m.
Cost: $6

Nov. 14 | An Evening with Travis Tritt
More than 27 years after Travis Tritt launched his
music career, the Southern rock influenced artist
continues to display strong sales activity, sell-out
shows, and stay true and relevant to country music
fans across the globe. Continuously performing shows and withholding a heavy appearance
schedule, Tritt is proving to be unstoppable. When:
8 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 14. Doors open at 7 p.m., Cost:
$27.50 to $59.50
Nov. 19 | Festival Chorale Oregon: Handel's Messiah
(Part 1)
Salem area audiences have the rare opportunity to
hear Händel's well-known Messiah oratorio in its
entirety during Festival Chorale Oregon’s 39th season. The complete work, which tells the story of the
life, death, and resurrection of Christ, takes about
3 hours to perform. To spare our audience such a
marathon concert, we are dividing the work into two
concerts. Part 1 focuses on the prophecy and birth
of Christ, known as the messiah. The 100-voice
chorale will be joined by four professional soloists
and a baroque orchestra, under the baton of Dr.
Solveig Holmquist.
When: 4 p.m. Sunday, Nov. 19. Doors open at 3 p.m.
Cost: $25, $20 senior or $10 student.
Nov. 28 | An Evening With Kenny G
THE MIRACLES HOLIDAY & HITS TOUR 2017
Experience a night filled with festive spirit &
contemporary classics as part of Kenny G’s The
Miracles Holiday & Hits Tour 2017.
When: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 28. Doors open at
6:30 p.m.
Cost: $35 to $75
Where: Elsinore Theatre, 170 High St. SE
Tickets: Purchase tickets online at the Elsinore Theatre website, in person at the theatre box office or at
any TicketsWest location. Service fees may apply.
Information: 503-375-3574 or go to www.elsinoretheatre.com

Thursday, September 21, 2017, brought an
eventful close to the Access Art Project capital campaign fundraising at the Salem Art
Association (SAA). At the final fundraising
event in the newly refurbished Annex, two
Salem philanthropists put up a dollar-fordollar match. The result was an outpouring
of support and by the end of the evening the
final target was reached.
Approximately 95.7% of the $903,000 cost
of the Annex was contributed by private employers, individuals, and foundations. Only
4.3% of its cost came from the TOT Fund
(tourism tax) and in-kind supervisory personnel. Due to the generosity of many private donors, this project gifted the Salem
Community with a beautiful, accessible facility at no cost to the City’s General Fund.
Over the course of the last seven years, this
project was a high priority for SAA because
it addressed two critical issues regarding access:
1) An elevator was installed to provide ADA
access to the second-floor of both the Bush
Barn Art Center and the Annex, which feature free exhibitions year-round, and many
related events. Now, for the first time in the
building’s 50+ year history, the Bush Barn
Art Center’s main upstairs gallery is open
to all people, including seniors and the disabled.
2) The Bush Barn Art Center’s Annex was
renovated to create a multi-use space for
expanding access to a wide array of art experiences. In this new community art hub,
SAA is reaching out to diverse and previously
under-represented individuals and groups in
the community, giving them a venue to express and interpret their vision of the world.
This project represents the next evolution
of SAA’s capacity to serve the community of
Salem and the mid-Willamette Valley as a
nonprofit arts organization. As an indication
of the demand, since the launch and through
2017 to date, there have been 15 exhibitions and 131 events (including workshops,
classes, Artists-in-Residence, etc.). The 2018
schedule is already nearly full.
Sandra Burnett, the Executive Director
of SAA said, “SAA and our many members
thank the more than 65 donors for their support and involvement in helping everyone in
our community have the opportunity to fully
access the enrichment of the arts.”
Salem Chamber of Commerce 2017 First
Citizen, George Jennings remarked that,
“The private contributions which made this
project possible is a great example of why
Salem is viewed by many throughout the
State as having more sense of “community”
than any other city in the State.”

Beatles Vs. Stones Tribute Show
Comes To Salem Stage On November 4
The debate between the Beatles and the
Rolling Stones has been going on ever since
they first crossed paths on the charts 53 years
ago. The argument at the time, and one that
still persists, was that the Beatles were a pop
group and the Stones were a rock band: the
boys next door vs. the bad boys of rock. So
who’s better? These two legendary bands will
engage in an on-stage, throw down - a musical 'showdown' if you will - on November
4 at the Elsinore Theatre courtesy of tribute
bands Abbey Road and Satisfaction - The International Rolling Stones Show.
Taking the side of the Fab Four is Abbey
Road, one of the county's top Beatles tribute bands. With brilliant musicianship and
authentic costumes and gear, Abbey Road
plays beloved songs spanning the Beatles' career. They face off against renowned Stones
tribute band Satisfaction - The International
Rolling Stones Show, who offer a faithful
rendition of the music and style of Mick Jagger, Keith Richards and the bad boys of the
British Invasion.
Where did the idea for the show come from?
“Music fans never had a chance to see the
Beatles and the Rolling Stones perform on
the same marquee,” said Chris Legrand, who
plays “Mick Jagger” in the show.
“Now, music aficionados can watch this debate play out on stage.”
The Salem show is part of a 125 stop tour of
the U.S., Puerto Rico, Mexico and Canada and
has been touring since 2011.The show also
performs long term residencies for a number
of the Harrah’s Casino properties. The production includes some of the more popular
songs from the two rock pioneers and covers
the scope of their musical careers, although
the set list for Satisfaction usually includes
Rolling Stones songs up to the 1980s. The
Abbey Road band performed to enthusiastic
crowds at the Broadway Center in 2015 and
2016 with their show, "In My Life - A Musical
Theatre Tribute to the Beatles.
"They certainly have more pop songs but
we're a really great live show. The fans are

in for an incredible night of music!" says LeGrand.
During the two-hour show, the bands perform three sets each, trading places in quick
set changes and ending the night with an allout encore involving both bands. The band
members have their outfits custom-made,
since avid fans know exactly what the Beatles
and Stones wore onstage during different
time periods in their careers. There’s a lot of
good-natured jabbing between the bands as
well.
“Without Beatlemania, the Stones might
still be a cover band in London,” said Chris
Overall, who plays "Paul".
“There’s no question that the Beatles set the
standard.”
The audience naturally enjoys top shelf
tributes to two legendary bands in the same
evening. Like The Idaho Statesman said: "If
you see only one tribute show, see this one...
smart and loads of fun."
“It’s just a fun time and a cool back-andforth nonstop show,” Overall said.
“We’re going to bring it all. It’s going to be
an evening of high-energy music,” said Legrand.
Calendar: The two greatest rock 'n' roll
bands of all time face off as the Elsinore
Theatre hosts tributes to the Beatles and the
Rolling Stones. Renowned tribute bands Abbey Road and Satisfaction - The International Rolling Stones Show engage in a musical
showdown of the hits. “Beatles vs. Stones – A
Musical Showdown” performs on Saturday,
November 4 at 7:30 pm at the Elsinore Theatre in Salem. Tickets are $35/$45/$55 and
may be purchased online at www.ticketswest.com, by phoning 800 325 7328 or at the
theatre box office. The Elsinore Theatre is located at 170 High Street SE, Salem, Oregon.
The show is appropriate for all ages
The Abbey Road band performed to enthusiastic crowds at the Elsinore Theatre in 2015
and 2016 with their show, "In My Life - A
Musical Theatre Tribute to the Beatles."

20% OFF ANY
FIREARM WITH PURCHASE OF 
EQUAL OR GREATER JEWELRY ITEM.
Regular Priced Items Only. Single Transaction.

Monday - Saturday 9am-7pm
Sunday Noon-5pm

Ranch Records, around since May of 1982 under
the same ownership! Love Vinyl? Come see us.
237 High St NE Salem, Oregon, (503) 362-8515

Spirit Mountain Presents John Michael Montgomery w/ Special Guest Craig Campbell
Article by Chuck Dauphin in Sounds Like
Nashville
The fall months of 1992 were ones of celebration for John Michael Montgomery.
Having just signed a label deal with Atlantic,
he was happily watching as his debut single,
“Life’s A Dance”, was moving up with the
singles chart. Looking back, he says that he
couldn’t have imagined what was around the
corner.
“I think back to when I was just playing
honky-tonks in Central Kentucky, and Lexington, I didn’t have a clue what was going to
happen. I knew I was going to be picking and
singing the rest of my life, whether that was
on somebody’s back porch or on the stage,”
he reflected to Sounds Like Nashville. “I was
fortunate enough to be discovered here in
Kentucky, and to be able to come up with a
song like ‘Life’s A Dance’ to kick the career
off, that’s pretty much how my life was - my
dad was a guitar player and singer, and my
mom played drums and sang. We moved
around a lot. They had a lot of various jobs,
because if things interfered with us singing
on the weekends, they wouldn’t take it. It
was a really cool way of growing up, especially with my brother being a part of Montgomery Gentry, and lightning striking twice. It’s
been a pretty cool life, I’ve got to say.”
The single climbed all the way to No. 4 on
the charts, and his fan base was growing
with each week. He said it was a truly magical time. “There’s nothing like hearing your
song on the radio. There’s something that is
magical about it. People kept telling me they
were hearing my song on the radio, and for
the first few weeks, I was the only person
who never would hear it. I kept the radio on
all the time. I wanted to catch it on the radio
so bad.”
As it turned out, while Montgomery’s star
was rising, he was also fulfilling his prior
booking arrangements he had made before
the song was released. “The other funny part
to the story was that when the song came
out, and it hit the Top-40, then the Top-30,
I was still playing the nightclubs in Lexington five nights a week. They’d see me singing
and wonder why I was still on the clubs. I had
some shows booked off of ‘Life’s A Dance’,
but they weren’t until down the road. I’ve

still got to make a living. You could pay five
bucks to come in and hear me sing ‘Life’s A
Dance’. A lot of people couldn’t understand
that.”
His next single, the romantic ballad “I Love
The Way You Love Me”, climbed even higher
than ‘Life’s A Dance’ did - all the way to number one in the spring of 1993. He admits to
having had a special feeling about the song.
“That was the one I wanted to come out with
first from the album. The label wanted to
come out with ‘Life’s A Dance’ and then ‘I
Love The Way You Love Me’ came out, and
it did everything I thought it would. I love
singing ballads, and growing to listening to
Lionel Richie and George Strait, those were
my two favorite artists to listen to when it
came to romantic songs. I knew what kind of
songs I wanted to sing, and I just knew that
was going to be my signature song. It went to
number one, and I was just so excited to have
two hits out. It was a special song to me, being my first number one hit.”
Montgomery stresses the he would have
been content with those two hits, but the
first single from his 1994 sophomore album
Kickin’ It Up would continue the trajectory
of his career even higher - “I Swear”. He remembers where he was when he was pitched
the song.
“I was on the lake with one of the songwriters, and we were writing together. It was
when ‘I Love The Way You Love Me’ was
going to be announced as the number one
song on the countdown that weekend, and
I apologized to him. I was so excited about
having the number one single that I didn’t
think I’d be able to really write anything,”
he recalled. “We had this old cassette player
that we were laying down some ideas to, and
he pulls out this cassette, and says ‘I wrote
this a few years ago, and the publishing company doesn’t push it anymore, but I believe
in it still. I think it’s been waiting for the right
artist, and I believe that you’re the one.’ So,
he puts it in the cassette player, and I knew
I wanted to record it. I told him to send it to
my producer, Scott Hendricks. I was out on
the road, and he called me and said, ‘You’ve
gotta get in here and listen to this song.”
The success of “I Swear” kicked his
already-growing career into an even

faster lane. He says that he wishes he could
remember all the high points from that period, but savoring the moment proved to be
somewhat difficult. “It was tough to stop and
smell and the roses. Things were happening so fast for me. I have a one-track mind
so I was focused on everything going on in
front of me. I knew what was happening, and
that it was so cool, but the train was moving
so fast. I was enjoying it, but it was hard to
take everything in all at once. I tried to enjoy
the moment, but it was just tough to do that
when things were going fast.”
The song just barely missed the Pop Top40, peaking at No.42, but a cover from All4-One hit number one on the Hot 100 and
the AC charts. One might have thought that
Montgomery felt cheated out of having a
much-dreamed-about crossover record, but
as it turns out, that was his choice. “I was
approached by Rick Blackburn at the label
about crossing over. They wanted to take the
steel guitar out, and make it more pop. I just
told them I really didn’t want to be a crossover artist. I was a Country artist. At that
point, I was enjoying as much as I wanted as
far as my success went. He said there’s some
artists on Atlantic in New York that wanted
to release the song, and the label wanted to
run it by me. I said, ‘Let them go for it. I’m
good where I’m at.’ A month or two later,
that song came out for All 4 One, and they
crushed it. It needed to be a crossover song, I
think. I had no regrets.” The cross-over with
the pop group happened once more, though
in a different way. “With ‘I Can Love You Like
That’ it was actually pitched to us both at the
same time. We actually both cut the song at
the same time, released it at the same time,
and it worked for both of us.,” he explained.
With the success of his early ballads, Montgomery’s place in Country Music history,
as well as in wedding culture, was firmly
cemented. It’s something he takes a lot of
pride in today. “One of my all-time favorite songs that I sand in the nightclubs was
‘The Wing Beneath My Wings.’ I always
thought
if I could ever
have a
song that was as

strong as that one that became a part of
someone’s life, I would be very blessed. For
me, I wanted to be able to sing songs twentyfive years down the road that still had a big
following. To have a song that people included as part of the very special moments
of their lives, such as getting married, that
means it’s a pretty important song - the kind
that you want to have, for sure.”
As the 90’s progressed, Montgomery’s hits
went on to include such non-love songs as
“I Miss You A Little,” “The Little Girl,” and
“Letters From Home.” He says that he always enjoyed coming at fans with new angles
in his music. “I think that I have alot of different sides of me as far as being a singer. I
grew up in an era where I would sing anything from Jimmy Buffett to Southern Rock
to Merle Haggard. I wrote, ‘I Miss You A
Little’ when my dad passed away, because it
was crushing for me to have him pass away
during some of the best times of my life. I
wrote that, not necessarily meaning to it be
be a single, but it was. With ‘The Little Girl’
and ‘Letters From Home’, I was able to show
my storytelling side, and that I wasn’t just a
love song singer. It was another dimension
that I was able to reach into, and it worked
for me. I remember listening to Red Sovine’s
‘Teddy Bear’ as a kid, and having my own CB.
I draw off moments like that growing up on
things like ‘The Little Girl’. It absolutely tears
your heart out, but you can’t stop listening
because the story gives you the goosebump
factor.”
Montgomery says that there are no current plans for a new album, but there still
might be a new project coming soon. “I don’t
really have a lot of plans along those lines.
We might do a 25th anniversary album, and
throw a couple of new things on it - maybe
one with Eddie,” he said, admitting that he
is very comfortable to be able to keep taking
his music to the people. “I’m enjoying my life
getting to go up and down the road singing
the hits I was fortunate to have, and the fans
still seem to enjoy them. I love being on the
road picking and singing - that was always
my biggest reason for being in the music
business and to be able to get up on stage
and sing song for people is something I am
blessed to do.”

Nic And Sloy: Side By Side
The Hallie Ford Museum of Art is pleased
to present the exhibition “nic and sloy: side
by side,” featuring the work of Salem Oregon
artists Dave and Sandra Nichols. Organized
by Director John Olbrantz, the exhibition
opens November 4, 2017 and continues
through January 28, 2018 in the museum’s
Study Gallery and Print Study Center and
features a range of works by the artists, including cardboard constructions by Dave
and text drawings and canvas objects by
Sandra.
The Nichols' artistic journey began in the
late 1970s when they met at Chemeketa
Community where Dave was a student and
Sandra was on the faculty teaching English
and creative writing. Over the past thirty-five
years, this husband and wife team (using the
pseudonyms “nic” and “sloy”) have transformed their playful love of art into highly
inventive and imaginative artworks formed
from combinations of found objects and
fragments of language.
Olbrantz says, “Dave’s intricately cut and

imaginatively reconstructed sculptures
made of recycled cardboard are masterpieces of precision and detail, while his drawings,
jewelry, games, musical instruments, and
puzzles made from recycled materials reflect
a creative and supremely imaginative mind,
while Sandra’s work has elevated the written
word to the status of fine or visual art.”
Dave was born in Salem, Oregon, in 1947
and has lived most of his life here. He took
courses in life drawing, painting, printmaking, and ceramics at Chemeketa Community College in the late 1970s but is mostly
a self-taught, multidisciplinary artist. His
brilliantly colored paintings are based on
old photographs of his family and friends,
at once contemporary in their materials yet
nostalgic in their subject matter.
Sandra was born in Bellingham, Washington, in 1943 and raised in Everett, some sixty
miles to the south. She received her BS and
MAT degrees at Western Oregon University
in English and Education, respectively, and
her MFA degree from the University of Or-

egon in writing poetry. She taught at Chemeketa Community College for many years and
is the author of several books of poetry and
a college textbook. For many years Sandra
wrote poetry and poetic fiction, but in the
early 1990s began to make drawings and
paintings based on words, phrases, and text
configured into patterns.
Over the years, Dave and Sandra have been
featured in numerous solo and group exhibitions in Oregon and Washington, including the Bush Barn Art Center, Chemeketa
Community College Art Gallery, the Mary
Lou Zeek Gallery, and the Hallie Ford Museum of Art, among others. In addition, their
artworks can be found in public and private
collections throughout the United States,
including the Sackner Archive of Concrete
and Visual Poetry in Miami, Florida, and the
Hallie Ford Museum of Art. In 2016, a large
body of their personal archival material was
transferred to the Pacific Northwest Artists
Archives, located in the Mark O. Hatfield Library at Willamette University.

This exhibition has been supported in part
by general operating support grants from
the City of Salem’s Transient Occupancy Tax
funds and the Oregon Arts Commission.
Oregon's third largest art museum features works by Pacific Northwest and Native
American artists, and includes a diverse collection of traditional European, American
and Asian art, as well as artifacts that date
from antiquity. Frequently changing exhibitions include lectures, special events, tours,
artist demonstrations and educational opportunities for children and adults.
The museum is located at 700 State St. in
Salem. Hours are Tuesday through Saturday
from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. and Sunday from 1 to
5 p.m. The galleries are closed on Monday.
General admission is $6, $4 for seniors and
$3 for students 18 and older. Students 17
and under and children are admitted free.
Admission is free for everyone on Tuesdays.
For more information call 503-370-6855 or
visitwillamette.edu/go/hfma.

The Book Bin is a locally owned, family operated business that has
been in the same family
since 1984.
Store Locations
215 SW 4th St Corvallis
541-752-0040
M-Sat 8:30am-9:00pm
Sun 9:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying
M-Sat 9:00am-5:00pm &
Sunday 11:00am-5:00pm

Salem Oregon artists Dave and Sandra Nichols

Countdown to Bones

Salem Downtown
450 Court St NE Salem
503-361-1235
M-Sat 9:00am-9:00
Sunday 10:00am-7:00pm
Book Buying until 5:00pm,
7 days a week
Three generations currently spend
their time between the Corvallis
store and the two Salem stores.
Finding a Voice

Laughing Women

Rudy's Steakhouse Moves To New
Alley Location In Downtown Salem
Robbie Kunke is no stranger in the history of Rudy's. In his 9 year tenure at the
original Salem Golf Club location he's
done it all. Robbie was a waiter, and even
a bartender. He is on a first name basis
with all his regular customers.
A Willamette University graduate, with
a Master's Degree in Business Administration and Bachelor Degree in Economics, Kunke spent 4 years working at the
New York Stock Exchange. He knows
business. "I describe myself as an entrepreneur not just a restaurateur."
To hear Robbie talk about food purveyors, food quality, preparation and presentation he sounds more like Wolfgang
Puck.
The new Rudy's location in the former
McGrath's Fish House in downtown
Salem seems to be a perfect fit. "It's an
amazing location that is very centralized,"
Robbie likes the alley scene with his new
neighbors, 1850 Cider Company just a
few steps away. Night time the alley really
comes alive with a great new vibe. "The recently plated Wisteria in the alley is growing
beautifully."
A striking and colorful mural now appears
on the wall behind the entrance.
"We are also planning a Weekend Brunch."
Robbie's magic touch is certain to create a
great Brunch destination downtown.
There is also talk about adding a butcher
shop and select meat market open to the
public on premise.
In process is a brand new giant bar with
four times the seating capacity of the old bar,
three fireplaces and a see through glass wine
cellar. Valet parking is part of the plan too,
with special arrangements through Uber to
pick up guest and take them home after a
night of fun. It's all about the good time.
The stunning remodel of the space is a project of John Gross Interiors. John is one of
Salem's premier designers. His work is timeless and reflects such good taste.
Robbie Kunke and his wife Nicole met at
Rudy's while she was there for dinner with
friends. He was the food server that night
and waited on her group. It was love at first
bite. They were married four years ago at
Rudy's. Today Nicole is a vital part of the
business.
She handles the marketing, including the
new logo. She is a pro at making the Holidays festive. "Nicole is very innovative" Robbie is proud of her work and loves sharing
her design photos of past Christmas parties."
Yes.. behind every successful man is a wonderful woman.
The forty employees at Rudy's are loyal to
the core. Every person that worked at origi-

Robbie and Nicole Kunke at the new Rudy's location Downtown Salem

nal location are still there today.
Rick Wilson is the night manager. He goes
out of his way to see that each and every customer receives special treatment that is sincere and consistent. "We have regulars that
come in several times a week." They are like
family - and have followed Rudy's and the
staff to the new location. They don't mind
enjoying dinner or lunch during the remodel
- these are loyal folks.
The steaks served at Rudy's are hard to
find anywhere else. "We feature Kobe Beef,
it comes from the Tajima strain of Wagyu
cattle, pampered and raised on the Snake
River farm. What makes Snake River Farms
and Double R Ranch better than other beef
brands is experience. They are a familyowned business that was founded in 1968.
They started small and steadily gained the
expertise to create a company that’s involved
at every step of beef production, from start
to finish. Their unique comprehensive approach ensures that the American Wagyu,
USDA Prime and other beef products arrive
at Rudy's kitchen are the top quality and the
most delicious available.
Another reason Rudy's steaks are so incredible is because of the “wet aging" and
hand cutting process. They “wet age” the
steaks in house and hand cut these steaks
every morning.
The sauce story at Rudy's is a feature all
by it's self. Some years ago Robbie actually
bought the rights to all the sauces from Rudy's founder, John Rudishauser. Robbie had
plans to bottle and market each and every
sauce. They are just that special. Each sauce
is house made, ranging from roasted red
pepper sauce, lobster sauce, Santa Fe sauce,
Bearnaise sauce and sweet garlic sauce.

Happy hour is fun every day from 3-5 and
from 9-close. Well drinks and draft beer are
$4 and wine by the glass is just $6 during
happy hour. The new bar will have 8 beers on
tap and have 12 wines by the glass, with higher end wines by the glass and they will have a
nitrogen chamber that will allow the opened
wine bottles to last much longer than they
typically do when exposed to oxygen. Rudy's
will offer “wine lockers” for guests in the new
giant glass wine cellar that is being built in
the lobby. Additionally, they have partnered
with Great Harvest Bread and asked them to
make a specialty burger bun. Rudy's burgers
are a very popular during happy hour and
lunch. They use ground up trimmings of our
steaks as a “burger grind.” Also added is a
“Rib Eye Burger” and “Stuffed Rib Eye Patty” where they literally grind up a Rib Eye to
create the most mouthwatering ground steak
around. Finally, all desserts are made from
scratch. The Marionberry Cobbler and Blue-

berry Bread Pudding with Jack Daniel’s
Whiskey Sauce are incredibly popular.
They also infuse Vodka, Tequila and Rum
with Marionberries to create “Fresh Infused Marionberry Lemon Drops,” “Fresh
Infused Marionberry Margaritas,” and
“Fresh Infused Marionberry Mojitos.”
The City of Salem has been tremendously helpful and incredibly accommodating
as a landlord. The Kunke's are incredibly
impressed with how fast the Rudy's team
got the new location up and running." We
packed up our old location in two days all
by ourselves and moved downtown without hiring an outside company." "We
were able to get operating at our new location in only 10 days." This was possible
because of a great staff, super general
contractor, Wes McWorter with Premier
Remodeling, Architect, Gene Bolante
with Studio 3 Architecture and our interior designer, John Gross. "Thanks again
to everyone." Robbie and Nicole!
A few quotes about Robbie Kunke from
staff members: "Robbie kindly demands
perfection." Terry Garcia, a 10 year kitchen
staffer.
"I have known Robbie for 8 years, He takes
care of us and wants us to grow with the
company." Arika Hendren, food server
"Robbie is a very helpful boss that is always
willing to help all of us no matter what he has
going and however busy he may be" Daniel
Whitlock, food server.
"Robbie goes out of his way to make sure
we have everything we need, he's a great
leader." Travis Erickson, Head Chef
For banquets Rudy's has expanded across
the street to 315 Chemeketa, with space for
80 people. SM

Your Family Deserves the Best!
NORTHWEST

Mild climate, open spaces and
abundant natural resources
make the Northwest an
ideal location for raising
the finest cattle.

Double R Ranch beef is
hand selected to include only
USDA Choice Grade and higher
levels of marbling.

RANCH to TABLE

Hailing from the bountiful Pacific Northwest, Double R Ranch is widely
recognized for superior beef. They are committed to working with the region’s
most reputable ranchers who use the best practices to make certain their cattle
are well cared for and all of their beef is robust, juicy and tender.
Available at your local Roth’s Fresh Markets.

Always Fresh, Fast and Friendly

